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Annual fair
Get a head start on your
Christmas shopping at this
Saturday’s Te Awamutu
Annual Craft Fair.
From 9am to 2pm Selwyn
Park will welcome local
crafters, artists and foodies
selling their creations.

Talking about
mental health
Waikato millennials will
join forces on Saturday to talk
about mental health.
Seed Waikato’s last event
for the year is called
Dreamshop: Tautuhi Ano (to
redefine), held at The Atrium,
Wintec on Saturday,
November 10 from 10am3pm. Tickets $10.
More information or to
purchase tickets visit
www.seedwaikato.nz/events

Ice-skating
The Ngāhinapōuri Hall will
transform into a winter
wonderland with the arrival of
an ice-rink next week.
The state-of-the-art
artificial rink looks like ice and
has 97 per cent same gliding
capacity as natural ice.
The ice rink is open to the
public on Thursday,
November 15: 3pm-6pm,
Friday, November 16: 3pm6pm and Saturday,
November 17: 10am to 4pm.
$8 for kids under 16 and
$12 for adults. Helmets and
gloves provided.
Buy tickets on the day or at
facebook.com/IceSkateTour/
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GLASS & GLAZING
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Excellent Dux
BY DEAN TAYLOR
Given the accolades and
awards Te Awamutu College
head girl Adriana Vasinca
received during Friday’s
Senior Prizegiving function,
it was no surprise she was
awarded the Year 13 General
Excellence Cup for academic, sports, culture, participation and Service to the
School.
She then capped an amazing five years at Te Awamutu College by being
named Dux Litterarum, winning the AG Freeman Medal.
Adriana was first in
Drama, receiving the Waikato Graduate Women’s
Charitable Trust Award,
first in English, receiving
the Cath Parr Cup and first
in Art Painting.
Adriana is heading to
Wellington to start her Bachelor of Science degree in
2019, with a double major in
Psychology and Theatre. She
is aiming for a career either
as a stage performer or clinical psychologist — or both.
Adriana says she has had
a passion for stage since she
was young, performing in
school plays at Pukeatua
Primary School and then at
high school as part of Stage
Challenge, the Sheilah Winn
Shakespeare Competition,
in the cast of the school’s
production of Grease and
then as a lead in this year’s
production Rock of Ages.
Adriana was also a model for
a senior student’s thoughtprovoking photography
board.
She says she has enjoyed
everything Te Awamutu College has to offer.
“The school has a brilliant atmosphere,” she says.
Adriana is looking forward to the next stage of her
life, but says it isn’t quite
real that she has finished
high school yet.
She is still working to do
the best at her end of year
exams, which started this

week. Adriana says being
named Dux was a combination of ability, preparation
and hard work.
“It isn’t easy. There are a
lot of talented kids at Te
Awamutu College.”
Principal Tony Membery
summed up Adriana’s contribution to Te Awamutu
College thanking her for all
she had given to the school.
“Adriana is seen as gifted
and talented, but also enthusiastic,
resourceful,
hardworking, dedicated and
kind. Not bad attributes to
have.”
Victoria
University
recognised her attributes,
awarding her its Tangiwai
Scholarship for Excellence,
valued at $5000.
As well as general Excellence and Dux awards,
Adriana was presented with
the RSA Peace Scholarship
for girls for contribution,
service and leadership.
Mr
Membery
said
Adriana had proven to be a
fine head student, wearing
her uniform with pride and
was a great role model to her
peers and an ambassador for
the College.
On top of her theatrical
and academic aspirations,
Adriana helped plan for and
run assemblies, spoke eloquently at Anzac Day
services, was co-presenter at
the Waipā District Youth
Awards, co-judged the Year 8
Speech Finals at Te Awamutu Intermediate and was
a guest speaker at Te Awamutu Rotary Club.
Adriana and the other
head students put a lot of
time and effort into planning
the school’s participation in
the 2018 Battle of Waipā
Sports and Cultural Tournament and designed the 2018
Leavers’ Garment.
She was a dedicated member of the Ball, Year 13 Camp
and Health Committees and
a member of the Senior Girls
Volleyball team.
Not bad at all.

Among a host of awards, Adriana Vasinca received the major awards at Te
Awamutu College 2018 prizegiving — AG Freeman Medal for Dux Litterarum
and General Excellence Cup. Principal Tony Membery thanked Adriana for
everything she had given Te Awamutu College over five years. Photo / Dean Taylor
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Te Awamutu College principal Tony Membery took the
opportunity during his address
at the school’s senior
prizegiving to ‘get political’.
After welcoming everyone to
the event to celebrate the
achievements of their students,
thanking them for their support
and praising the board of
trustees and staff for their excellent work, he said there was a
crisis in education due to the
teacher shortage.
He said it was now across all
subjects and had been growing
during previous Governments
and was inherited by the current leaders.
“People responsible for the
predictions and supply at the
Ministry of Education and
Colleges of Education have
much to answer for,” he said.
“The Government and Ministry of Education are dreaming
if they think that they will find
the required teachers in the
next two months.”
Tony said the statistics for
the future now made bleak
reading and he could not see
any plan in place that would
solve the issue.
His own survey of his senior
students showed fewer each
year plan careers in teaching at
any level.
For those young people who
do enter the profession,
attrition is shocking — 20 per
cent of primary and 50 per cent
of secondary teachers leave
within five years of graduating.
“We can’t recruit and train
enough teachers; we can’t
retain enough teachers; and a
large number of secondary

Te Awamutu College principal Tony Membery called for
the community to let Government know education
was valued and a solution to
the teacher shortage was
vital.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Te Awamutu College Board of
Trustees chairman Craig
Yarndley thanked various
people and groups for working together to make Te Awamutu College such a great
school.
Photo / Dean Taylor

teachers are due to retire in the
next five to 10 years.
“The status of this valuable
profession needs raising.”
Tony said sufficient numbers of suitable teachers need to
be trained and if that meant
returning to the old system of
paying their way through University and Teacher Training
and then bonding them for a
period of service in New Zealand — “then do it”.
“I urge our community to let
politicians know that you are
worried and that you value the
important role that teachers
play in the lives of our children

and teenagers.
“Education should not be a
political football.”
Board of trustees chairman
Craig Yarndley said he understood his address should be a
board report, but said he posted
meeting summaries on the
school website throughout the
year and assumed everyone had
read them.
Instead he offered some
thoughts that would be of benefit to the students, and the rest
of the school community at
prizegiving.
He said Te Awamutu College
and its community was blessed

SMALL & MEDIUM
SUV RANGE
5&7 SEATS

to have Tony Membery, his
senior management team and
staff that we have.
Craig thanked parents and
whānau of the school for supporting students in their
endeavours to get to school,
complete work and assignments
and take advantage of everything the school had to offer.
On behalf of the board, he
thanked all the contractors and
associated personnel who
helped provide a safe and up to
date learning environment so
students could flourish. He also
took the opportunity to thank
the Rogers Trust, which assists
the school community with
additional funding when it is
available.
He thanked his own board
for their diligence and hard
work to perform the role they
were elected for and said they
helped set a great tone for the
school.
Finally he thanked the
students.
“You all need to use the
foundation that has been set, to
take hold of all opportunities
offered and push yourselves to
be the best you can be,” said
Craig.
He said students needed to
measure themselves against the
only measure that matters —
“Did I do my best?”
“Don’t shoot yourself in the
foot if you stuff up or feel you
have missed an opportunity.
“Remember, tomorrow is
always another day, so start
then.
“However,
don’t
let
tomorrow be an excuse for not
doing your best today.”

Plus 5 Year
Unlimited km
Warranty &
5 Year Roadside
Assistance on
every new model.
www.honda.co.nz
*1.9% ﬁxed interest rate per annum on any new
HR-V and CR-V, maximum 36 month term,
minimum 20% deposit, establishment fee of $419
plus a PPSR fee of $10.34 and monthly account
fee of $4. Subject to Honda Financial Services
lending criteria. Offer ends 30/11/18

Waikato Honda
270 Te Rapa Road,
Beerescourt, Hamilton
Phone: 07 849 0144

$29,990
CR-V from $37,990
HR-V from

+ORC

+ORC
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Awards for college pupils
Scholarships, Service
and Major School
Awards: Te Awamutu
Business and Professional Women Elsie Russell Study Award, Jossie
Fonoti; Te Awamutu College Rogers Charitable
Trust Tertiary Scholarship, Lauren Otto; Vetora
Tertiary Scholarship,
Nikita Beck; NZ School of
Tourism Scholarship,
Michelle Burt; Victoria
University Tangiwai
Scholarship for Excellence, Adriana Vasinca,
David Johnstone Charitable Trust Scholarship,
Elyse Fleming; University
of Otago Leaders of
Tomorrow Entrance
Scholarship, Kaitlin
Boddie, Chloe Schwass;
University of Waikato
Manaaki
Tangata
Scholarship, Amylee
Temese; University of
Waikato Te Paewai o Te
Rangi Scholarship for
Outstanding Academic
Achievement,
Ruth
Stokes; Manaia Cup for
Academic Excellence —
Top Māori Year 11
Student, Elijah Garratt;
Bouma Trophy for Academic Excellence — Top
Year 11 Student, Bert
Downs; Kia Kaha Trophy
for Academic Excellence
— Top Māori Student
Year 12, Paetyn Bailey;
The Poot Cup for Academic Excellence — Top
Year 12 Student, Emily
Shaw; Nga Kete o Te
Wānanga Trophy for Top
Academic Māori Student
Year 13, Starsha Bird.
Alison
Clarke
Memorial Award for
Top
International
Student: Amelia Clayton.
Amelia fully immersed
herself at Te Awamutu
College. She took part in
the Sheilah Winn Shakespeare Competition,
performed in the school
production Rock of Ages,
participated in the Waikato Culinary Fare and
was an enthusiastic competitor for Melrose House.
Amelia received the
Deans’ Award in Term 1
for receiving the most
Praise Postcards for Year
12.
Her
teachers
commented on her
maturity, great work
ethic and enthusiasm.
She has attained all her
NCEA Level 2 credits
attempted.
Trebilco Cup for General Excellence Year 12
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Sunday Lunches

Open every Sunday from 12pm
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award
winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions
Outdoor play area for children

Book today!

702 Rukuhia Road, Ohaupo
07 825 2893
www.vilagradwines.co.nz

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS
2018 head students and major award winners, from left: Dalton Hargreaves
(Sports Excellence Badge, RSA Peace Scholarship), Kaleb Roberts (Most
Outstanding Player Boys Lacrosse, Sports Excellence Badge, Rotary Shield for
Service to the School) and Leah Belfield (Te Awamutu College Trophy — Senior
Girls Athletic Champion, McFall Cup — Senior Girls Cross Country Champion,
Linton Cup — Best Female Athlete, Gordon Cup — Best All Round Athlete, Hey
Trophy for Success at Waikato Secondary Schools Sports Events, Sanders
Trophy — Most Outstanding Girls Rugby Player, Sports Excellence Badge,
Tataurangi Family Trophy for Outstanding Performance in an Individual Sport,
Rotary Shield for Service to the School).
Photo / Dean Taylor
— academic, sports, culture, participation and
service: Tegan Walmsley.
Tegan has topped
Economics and Sports
Science this year and has
attained all 76 Level 2
credits she has attempted,
63 at Excellence level. She
has been extensively
involved in wider school
life as a valued member of
the 2018 Ball, Health,
SADD and Service Committees. As a Keep Cool
Mentor Tegan made a real
impact on the life of her
mentee. She has been
mature, conscientious
and understanding.
Tegan was a member
of the Premier Girls
Lacrosse Team, the College Ski Team and
competed at both the Waikato and North Island
Secondary
Schools
Showhunter Championships, winning the North
Island title.
Te Awamutu Business
and
Professional
Women Trophy for
Initiative and Enterprise: Teri Hedges.

Teri was chairperson
of the Environment Committee. They organised
Enviro Week, which had
a range of activities promoting “environment
friendly” or “green” messages. She was an active
and valuable member of
the Ball, Health, Service
and Year 13 Camp Committees and took part in
Rock of Ages.
Waipā District Council
Service to the Community Award: Jess Sinclair.
Jess was a competent
and reliable chairperson
of the 2018 Service Committee, leading and delegating. The committee
selected three humanitarian/charitable causes for
mufti days — Camp
Twitch, Ronald McDonald
Houses and Cancer
Society NZ, raising valuable funds and awareness.
Jess also arranged volunteers to run a free sausage
sizzles at Parent Teacher
Evenings.
Te Awamutu Masonic
Lodge’s Trophy for
Excellent Contribution

to the School: Rosie
Numan.
Rosie proved to be a
reliable chairperson of the
2018 Ball Committee,
displaying the ability to be
not only a leader, but also
an effective team member.
She devoted considerable
time and effort to planning
and preparations. The
committee organised the
myriad of elements
required
for
the
“Enchanted Garden” Ball.
Rosie was co-leader of
Selwyn House and was an
outstanding Keep Cool
mentor for the last two
years and she has made a
significant difference to
her mentees.
Rosie was also a valuable and dedicated member of the Camp, Service
and Sport Committees.
She was a member of the
Premier Girls lacrosse
team for the last three
years and has participated
in and contributed to
Stage Challenge or school
productions since Year 9.
■ Continued page 7

Own a property you want to rent out?
Having problems with your rental?

Contact the Property
Management Specialists
Yvonne or Ashley
027 857 7385 or 07 871 7189

Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

FDANZ
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WHAT’S HOT
WHAT’S NOT
HOT
■ The flags that acknowledge the
New Zealand Land Wars.
■ The kind lady that stopped to tell
me I had left my purse in a shop and
then went back to collect it for me.
■ The lovely young lady who came
and helped me pack my groceries in
the Pak’nSave carpark.
■ The fantastic Light Party organised
by the Te Awamutu Combined
Churches. What an amazing job they
did of entertaining hundreds of children. Thanks so much to all involved.

NOT

■ The Ōhaupō driver who constantly
ignores the road rules during peak
pickup school times.
■ People urinating outside the
squash clubrooms.
■ Large truck passing two trucks on
Pirongia Rd into oncoming traffic.
You nearly killed my son and I.
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our ofﬁce 97 Sloane Street

Armistice Day centenary
Almost 100 years ago, at
11am on November 11, 1918,
the guns along the Western
Front between France and
Belgium fell silent. The war,
that so-called ‘Great-War-toEnd — All-Wars’ was over.
After four years of bitter
fighting, and millions of lives
had been lost, it was peace at
last.
To mark the centenary of
that important occasion, at
11am on Sunday, November
11 the Te Awamutu and District Returned and Services
Association will be holding a
Civic Service at the Cenotaph on Anzac Green. It will
follow the format of the Civic
Service on Anzac Day.
As it is on a Sunday, Te
Awamutu churches and
their congregations are
invited to attend and participate. It is also hoped local
churches will ring their
church bells at 11am to commemorate the Armistice.
A
s tr eet
pa ra de
commanded by A-J Quinn,
which will include a detachment of Regular Force
servicemen, will march
along Alexandra St from the
RSA at 10.45am to Anzac
Green. All veterans and
interested persons are welcome to join and march in
the parade, which will be led
by Te Awamutu Brass and
supported by the Community
Cadets.
There will be a speciallycommissioned plaque which
will be unveiled by TaranakiKing Country MP Barbara
Kuriger and Waipā District
councillor Susan O’Regan.

Te Awamutu’s first Anzac Parade in 1919, organised by the then newly formed Te Awamutu
RSA.
Photo / Te Awamutu Museum
Barbara will also deliver
an address.
The parade will form up
for the return march to the
RSA Clubrooms and be
hosted for a commemoration
lunch. Any individuals or
groups wishing to lay a

wreath will need to contact
the RSA today or tomorrow.
Members of the public are
encouraged to attend this
historic occasion. A centennial programme will be made
available. Also associated
with the occasion, Talos is

preparing a special production around the Armistice theme, Here’s To Our
Heroes, and members of the
RSA Women’s Section are
making purple poppies to
mark the memory of the
animals which died in WWI.

Some of the ranks of returned servicepeople who paraded at the Te Awamutu Cenotaph for
the 90th anniversary of Armistice Day.
Photo / Grant Johnston
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Toby battling cancer
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
Getting through life is about
taking one step at a time for Courtney
Battensby and her son Toby White.
After being diagnosed with a rare
form of blood cancer in March, Toby
has spent his year in and out of
hospital.
The 7-year-old has b-cell
lymphoblastic lymphoma and is
undergoing chemotherapy.
Toby’s life is now poles apart to
most other boys his age.
He has left St Patrick’s Catholic
School for the year, swapping the
classroom for the hospital bed.
Due to the muscle loss in his legs,
Toby uses a wheelchair and is learning to walk again.
His hair is slowly beginning to
grow back again after it fell out.
Toby is on a high-fat diet, meaning
he can eat his favourite food — mince,
mac ‘n’ cheese and icecream.
“He still has to eat his veges,”
Courtney says.
“Even though he’s got cancer I still
have to parent him — he can’t get
away with everything.”
Toby also has a 1-year-old brother,
Finlay, a happy baby who’s been a
huge blessing to Courtney.
Toby and Courtney spend their
weeks at Starship Hospital and Waikato Hospital, with Finlay looked
after by family.
Courtney tries to make the experience as fun as possible.
“He’s still just a typical 7-year-old
boy.”
They keep busy playing games and
having visits from a physiotherapist
and teacher.
“He gets a bit bored and lonely
being away from his friends. There
are some days where all he wants to
do is lie down on the couch and rest —

Courtney Battensby and 7-year-old son Toby.
and that’s okay, too.”
For Courtney, Toby’s cancer has
given her a new sense of purpose.
“I could choose to be down and
depressed about our situation, but I
don’t want that. I want to stay positive
and raise my children to enjoy life.
“You’ve got to have a sense of
humour and make it fun.”
Courtney is thankful to the Te
Awamutu community, St Patrick’s
School and her family for their
support.
She also thanks Te Awamutu
business Collins Flooring Xtra, which
recarpeted her home for free with
Turkestan — a hypoallergenic carpet
that filters unwanted toxins and
odours.
Courtney is proud of her son, who

Photo / Bethany Rolston

has remained brave, strong and positive throughout the experience.
“He sometimes asks me if this
whole thing is just a dream.
“The hardest thing is knowing that
you can’t take their pain away, you
just have to watch them go through
it.”
Courtney and Toby don’t know
how long the treatment will take — it
could be up to three years.
“We just live one week at a time,”
Courtney says.
“It’s hard to plan anything at the
moment. One thing we know for sure
— we want to be home for Christmas.
“We want to get a Christmas tree
this year — a real one. I’ve told Toby
we can go crazy with the decorations.”
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Start planning
parade floats
It is exactly one month
until the Rotary Gisler Christmas Parade takes place in Te
Awamutu — time to enter
your float and start planning
and building.
Te Awamutu Rotary Club
has taken over the event, and
with the support of main
sponsor Gisler Architects,
plus Waipā District Council
and Te Awamutu Community
Board, is continuing the
annual tradition of a Christmas float parade.
Rotary president Chris Kay
says the club is looking forward to continuing the popular event.
As part of their preparation they contacted main
street businesses and were
pleased the general attitude is
supportive of the community
event.
He said Rotary plans to
work with retailers to try and
get them more involved next
year.
Chris says the club has also
appreciated offers of help from
other groups from within the
community.
Alexandra St from Arawata/Sloane St to Mutu/Rewi
St will be closed on Saturday,
December 8 from 7am until
4pm.
Selwyn Lane, Gorst Ave,
Churchill St behind the
Events Centre and Mahoe St
from Arawata St to Selwyn
Lane will also be closed at that
time and from 11am until 4pm
Mahoe St from Churchill St to

Arawata St and Arawata St
from Mahoe St to Alexandra
St will also be closed for the
parade and clean-up.
Café owner and Te Awamutu Rod and Custom Club
member Murray Peterson will
once again be hosting a display of hot rods, classic and
custom cars around Central
Café during the morning.
The Rotary Gisler Christmas Parade gets under way at
noon.
Organisers would like
entrants to start assembling at
Selwyn Park from 9am.
The public is advised to
arrive in plenty of time to park
and walk to the main street
and be set up for a good view
of the event.
The parade will travel both
sides of Alexandra St, with
excellent viewing from both
footpaths.
For safety organisers will
be keeping the roadway and
median strip clear.
There are three categories
for float entries:
Commercial/Business;
Service Clubs and Societies;
Children and Youth.
Gisler Architects is
sponsoring prizes in all three
categories.
Entries can be made online
by using the link from Te
Awamutu Rotary Club’s
teawamuturotary.org.nz
website.
Alternatively
entrants can use the websites
online contacts or phone Chris
on 027 294 6562.

FOR SALE / FOR LEASE

NEW INDUSTRIAL /
COMMERCIAL UNITS

CHERYL JOUBERT

Lot 8, Central Precinct, Titanium Park
• Variable sizes and designs between 102m² - 304m²
• Suited to warehouse, ofﬁce, show room • Completion mid 2019

PHONE ME FOR FURTHER DETAILS

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz • 027 447 8160

IAN McHARG
07 838 3304 • 0275 560-152 • ian@nzcpb.co.nz

NZ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY BROKERS LTD
Licensed Real Estate Agents (REAA 2008)

4 Knox Street, Hamilton • WEBSITE: www.nzcpb.co.nz
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RECHARGEABLE Hearing Aids

FREE
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EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE GUARANTEED
Hamilton, Cambridge, Matamata, Morrinsville, Te Awamutu & Auckland
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www.hearme.co.nz
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Light Party brightens families’ day
Despite rain the day before —
and the day after — the weather
turned it on for the Te Awamutu
Light Party last Wednesday.
Organised by the Combined
Churches of Te Awamutu, the
free event is a highlight on many
local families’ calendars.
It’s a practical gift from nine
churches to the community, and
serves as a safe alternative to
Halloween.
Each of the nine churches had
a barbecue and gave out free
sausages and drinks.
Adding to the usual line-up of
games, rides, face-painting and
balloon animals was a new ride
— Mahons Amusements’ Round
Up.
About 200 volunteers gave
their time to make the event
possible. Organiser Peta
Macdonald says it was hard to
judge how many people attended
the event — but all food was
given away.
“We had 6000 sausages and the
same number of drinks — and we
ran out of both.”
Peta says her highlight of the
event is putting a smile on
children’s faces.
“What touches my heart most
of all is that there are so many
kids there that would never
usually get to go on these rides.
That’s what’s so precious.”
She also loves seeing families
come together. “We love seeing
grandparents, parents and children sitting on the grass and
enjoying a picnic. It’s such a
lovely atmosphere.”

Te Awamutu Primary School student Jah-Rome McCallum, 9, joins
in the fun and games.
Photo / Bethany Rolston

■ Te Awamutu filmmakers Stop the
Bus created a video of the event.
Check it out at www.facebook.com/
StopTheBusNZ

Five-year-old Shivika Shankara gets her face painted at the Te
Awamutu Light Party 2018.
Photo / Bethany Rolston

Adding to the usual line-up of games, rides, face-painting and
balloon animals was a new ride — Mahons Amusements’ Round
Photos / Bethany Rolston
Up.

07 883 1195
Immaculate Dairy Farm

TENDER
1078 Pokuru Road, Pokuru
This dairy farm, set on 102 hectares, can only be described as
immaculate - all the hard work has been done:

View our video of this property https://youtu.be/-0jBBpn-WBs

 This very well-designed dairy farm, 13km from Te Awamutu at Pokuru,
boasts a centrally located 36-aside herringbone shed with protrack, ACRs,
mastitis detection, glycol milk cooling and excellent stock handling facilities
 Milk production has averaged 124,000kgMS off this property and 9 hectares
of lease land on a Fonterra supply with only 114 tonne of purchased feed
 The covered feed pad, built for up to 400 cows, comes with green water
flood wash, saving you water and time
 The effluent system is very impressive with a large stone trap, a weeping
wall solids separation system and a large sump that pumps either to the
irrigator or the 8.1 million litre lined pond
 Calves are reared in a 6-bay pole shed with an attached work shop
 Maize is stored in a large concrete bunker and the underpass has its own
green water wash down
 The farm is complemented with a modern, sunny, 3-bedroom plus office
home and a tidy 2-bedroom staff cottage
 The soils are very fertile and the farm has strong summer production
Contact Steve or David for more information.

OPEN FARMS
Tuesday 13 & 20 November
11.00am to 12 noon

David McGuire
Steve Mathis

027 472 2572
027 481 9060

Web ID:
RAL603

For sale by TENDER closing
4.00pm Monday 26 November 2018
at our office

www.ruralandlifestylesales.com
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Awards presented to College pupils
■ From Page 3
Rotary Shield for Service
to the School — Girls’
Shield: Leah Belfield.
Leah
was
2017
Sportsperson of the Year
and this year won the
Tataurangi Family Trophy
for her outstanding deeds
in athletics.
She was a Girls Athletics Champion for the
last five years as she has
moved through the grades.
This year she was also
Senior
Girls
Cross
Country Champion.
In Years 9 and 10 she
was named Most Outstanding Netball Player and she
was a member of the
Premier team in Years 11
and 12.
Leah was part of Equestrian team in Years 9 to 11,
she has played volleyball
for the school since Year 10
and has also been a key
member of the Girls Rugby
First XV for the last four
years.
She was a fine Head
Student this year, is pleasant and mature, has a
positive outlook and is a
great role model to other
students.
She and her fellow head
students took the lead on a
number of initiatives and
tasks throughout 2018.
Rotary Shield for Service
to the School — Boys’
Shield: Kaleb Roberts.
Kaleb has been a fine
Head Student in 2018, he
has a pleasant and positive
manner, sets himself goals

Retiring teacher Bill Crombie presents his
new award — The Bill Crombie Cup for
Mathematics and Statistics — to Rosie
Numan. Bill has contributed 22 years to Te
Awamutu College over two teaching stints
and is recognised as an outstanding
Mathematics and Statistics teacher, and
also contributed as Assistant Head of
Mathematics, been a specialist classroom
teacher, a Dean and taken students for
chess, golf and cricket. Rosie also received
the Baird Trophy for Outstanding Contribution to Dance and Te Awamutu Masonic
Lodge’s Trophy for Excellent Contribution
to the School.
Photo / Chloe Kay
and is supportive of others.
He and his fellow head
students took the lead on a
number of initiatives and
tasks throughout 2018.
Kaleb has worked his
way from U55kg Rugby in
Year 9 to 2nd XV to 1st XV
in 2018. He captained the
Premier Boys lacrosse
team this year and has
played volleyball for the
College for the last two

Te Awamutu College recognised 40
years of service by Graphics and
Design teacher Noel Cox with the
introduction of a new cup to be
awarded to the top student of Level 3
Graphics and Design. Noel is pictured
presenting the Noel Cox Cup to
inaugural recipient Sam Foster. Noel
is described as an outstanding teacher
and someone who has given loyal and
dedicated service in lots of other
areas, as a Dean, helping year camps
and subject and sporting trips and as
the school’s bus controller.
Photo / Dean Taylor

years. In 2018 he has represented the school at King
Country and Waikato Athletics competitions. Kaleb
has mana and a quiet dignity. He has been a great
role model for other
students and an ambassador for the school.
RSA Peace Scholarship
for contribution, service
and leadership — girls’
scholarship: Adriana

Vasinca (see front page
story).
RSA Peace Scholarship
for contribution, service
and leadership — boys’
scholarship:
Dalton
Hargreaves.
Dalton has been a fine
Head Student in 2018 and
with his fellow head
students took the lead on a
number of initiatives and
tasks throughout 2018.

COLLINS:
What’s your Tile?
Beautifully crafted Porcelain Tiles available
for all areas in your home or workspace,
ﬂoor or wall, inside and out

Too much Light?
Protect your ﬂooring, furnishings and
your privacy with functional and
decorative Sunscreen & Roller Blinds,
Venetians & Shutters
Carpet Vinyl Laminate Cork
Porcelain Tiles Blinds Designer Rugs

Call now for a free measure
& quote P. 8701091
E: teawamutu@ﬂooringxtra.co.nz
www.ﬂooringxtra.co.nz

18 MONTHS NO PAYMENTS AND NO INTEREST^
ON INSTORE PURCHASES $1,000 & OVER.
Offer ends 30 Nov 2018. ^Lending criteria, $50 Annual Account Fee,
$55 Establishment or $35 advance fee, terms and conditions apply.

He has a pleasant and
positive manner and
impressed people he
worked with — staff and
residents — on his Gateway
placement
at
Highfield Home and Hospital. He has been a great
ambassador for the school,
participating in wider
school life events since
Year 10 when he took part
in the WSS Gymsports and
the Ultimate Frisbee
Team.
He was a member of the
Senior Boys Volleyball
Team for the last three
years and this year was a
member of the Premier
Boys Lacrosse Team.
Dalton is seen as an
enthusiastic competitor
and a very good role model.
General Excellence Cup
Year 13 for ship for academic, sports, culture,
participation and service: Adriana Vasinca (see
front page story).
Mexted Cup for Promime
Accessit — sponsored by
Vetora: Kaitlin Boddie.
Ag Freeman Medal for
Dux
Litterarim
—
sponsored by Canon:
Adriana Vasinca.
Cultural and Special
Awards:
Sean Embling Trophy
for Contribution to Music
in Year 11, Bert Downs;
Page Trophy for Most
Improved
Vocalist,
Lachlan
Oosterman;
Berquist Trophy for Vocalist of the Year, Mikey
Jordan; Mad Cow Drum
Award for Most Improved

Drummer, Sterling Ward;
George Brooks Trophy for
Most Improved Musician,
Bryn-Louis
Brooks;
Derbyshire Trophy for
Instrumental Soloist,
Jessica Robinson; Rob Pye
Trophy for Outstanding
Pianist, Ruth Stokes; Hamilton Piano Award for
Musical Performance,
Royce Jeffocoat; The Owen
Joyce Cup for Contribution to Music, Chloe
Schwass; Senior Speech
Cup, Spencer Nelson;
Drama Department Award
for Outstanding Performance — Senior, Te
Kapamana Wakii Crown;
The Little Theatre Cup for
Contribution to Drama for
Lighting Design and
Sound;
Shawna
Chettleburgh; Outstanding
Technical Support for
School Production and
Events, Tim Parkinson;
Baird Trophy for Outstanding Contribution to
Dance, Rosie Numan;
Emma Awards for the Arts
(outstanding achievement,
contribution and leadership): Visual arts, Kate
Hill; Drama; Adriana
Vasinca; Music, Royce
Jeffcoat; Dance, Brooklyn
Kennedy.
Significant Leadership
of Māori and Pasifika
Achievement and Success,
Lennyx Ballard, Jossie
Fonoti, Deanna Heke,
Cheyenne Murray, Sarah
Peehikuru, Edan Reilly,
Zion Whakaruru.
■ Continued Page 8
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Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country
A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand
Inglewood Office
A 80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

Te Awamutu Office
A 53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

P 06 756 6032

P

07 870 1005

E Kuriger.Inglewood@

E

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

parliament.govt.nz

Kiwi book gets
royal treatment

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP
barbarakuriger.co.nz
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

The Duke and Duchess of Sussex are presented a full set of the Kuwi the Kiwi books
Photo / Supplied
by executive director of Kiwis for Kiwi Michelle Impey.

Pirongia Clinic:
Mahoe Med Pirongia Clinic is open
to all Pirongia residents of all ages.

Every Thursday 2pm to 4.30pm
Bookings by appointments only

The Duke and Duchess of Sussex were
presented with a full set of the Kuwi the
Kiwi books written and illustrated by Te
Awamutu author Kat Merewether during
their visit to the national hatchery in
Rotorua last week.
Prince Harry and his wife Meghan went
behind the scenes of the hatchery — where a
kiwi chick hatched just minutes before their
arrival.
The couple named two three-day-old
chicks, one from the Coromandel and one
from Taranaki.
One is called Koha, meaning gift, and the
other Tihei, from the Māori saying ‘tihei
mauriora’ meaning ‘the sneeze of life’.

After naming the kiwi chicks, Prince
Harry and Megan were gifted the book
collection for baby Sussex as the official gift
from Kiwis for Kiwi — the whole Kuwi the
Kiwi series, signed by Kat Merewether.
The Kuwi the Kiwi series is a proud
supporter of Kiwis for Kiwi Trust, donating
20 cents from each book sale to support kiwi
conservation projects in New Zealand. To
date, the series has donated in excess of
$30,000.
Kat is an ambassador for Kiwis for Kiwi,
raising awareness for the conservation of
New Zealand’s native birds, and illustrates
out of her award-winning educational
design studio in Te Awamutu.

More college student awards

Location:
St Saviours Church Pirongia.

■ From Page 7

Book at Mahoe Med
07 8720923
www.mahoemed.co.nz

Soanes Senior Environmental Leader
Trophy: Teri Hedges.
Quay Award — Centre of Excellence
Award for Participation and Success:
Jamie Claasen. Greatest Involvement with
Te Awamutu College by a Patricia Avenue
Student: Sarah-Jane Hudson.
Sarah-Jane joined in with the Art and
Music classes at College. She is an accomplished swimmer and attended the Secondary Schools swimming meet as part of the
Te Awamutu College swimming team. She
is also a member of the Magazine Committee and participated in this year’s Talent
Quest.
Environmental Award: Kurt Dix.
Kurt Dix is an 18-year-old young man
who has been at the Satellite Unit for the
past three years. He diligently does the
recycling of the unit each week.
Service to the School — Flag Raisers:
Ella Yarndley and Sarah-Jane Hudson do
this important task with pride and respect.

Outstanding Success in a National Competition — ASB Brightsparks: Anthony
Absalom and Bert Downs.
Their innovative projects made it
through to the finals of the competition —
being amongst the best students’ work in
New Zealand around electronics and
coding. Bert’s project gained an Emerging
Potential Award.
Cultural Excellence Badge:
Lachlan Oosterman and Matthew
Church: Suggested Serving Size placed
third at Waikato Regional Final for
Smokefree Rockquest and were national
finalists where they came second.
Sam Ashmore and Morgan McKenzie:
Winners of the Waikato Regional Secondary School Challenge at the Waikato Culinary Fare and national finalists where they
gained a Silver Medal.
Eden Blair, Jamie Day, Sarah Frost,
Corey Class, Hyerin Kim, Sarah Peehikuru,
Rylan Richardson and Erin Wahle: TAC
Studios was Regional School Team Winner
for Waikato in the 48 Hour Film Festival.

There’s still time to give your home a spring-cleaning makeover!
We are on the hunt for
quality donations to fill
our Hospice stores and
we need your help!
Whether you are completely
revamping your decor or have been
meaning to find a new home for a
few bits and pieces, please consider
donating to our Hospice Shops.
Hospice Waikato’s shops contribute

over $3m towards the shortfall of
funding needed by the hospice. You
can be assured that your quality
donations are helping Hospice
Waikato continue to provide care
and support to people in your
community.

If you need some inspiration, here
are just a few examples of items that
can help you cut back on the clutter;

Our free collection service makes
it easy to donate larger items, and
drop offs are always welcome
during our opening hours – just look
out for the sign.

•

•

•

Those shoes at the very back
of your closet – walk them
down to your local Hospice
Shop!
Went to Kmart and came back
with a brand-new dining set?
Donate the old one!
Kids grown out of their toys

Turning second hand goods into first class care!
Phone: 07 871 6642 | 104 George Street, Te Awamutu | Monday-Friday 9am-4pm | Saturday 10am–2pm

– chances are another kid will
love them like they are new.
Wherever your spring-cleaning
ventures take you, please consider
donating to Hospice Shops. We
simply could not do it without you.
If you have any queries regarding
our store locations and hours,
please visit our website www.
hospicewaikato.org.nz/retail-shops
or for further information about

Labour weekend hours
Saturday 20th October:
Open 10am-2pm
Sunday 21st October:
Closed
Monday 22nd October:
Closed

volunteering at our shops please
contact Karen Mansfield on
0800 HOSPICE or 07 859 1260.

WAIKATO
0800 FOR LAND

Property Brokers Limited Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

Pukeatua dairy support

OPEN DAY
PUKEATUA
223 Maru Road

WEB ID TER64639

• 81 ha ex-dairy, centrally located approximately 27km
east of Te Awamutu, 35km south of Cambridge and
27km west of Putaruru
• Contour is flat through to medium hill with the odd
steep sidling. Soil type is Tirau Ash over clay
• Fenced into approximately 32 paddocks with access
off a race system
• Structural improvements include a disused three
stand woolshed with power and a half round barn

• Clean stony-bottom stream runs through the
property
• An excellent opportunity to secure your dairy
support / grazing requirements
• On-farm Bio Security protocols will apply - vehicles
and footwear to be clean prior to arrival

AUCTION

VIEW 9 & 16 Nov 11.30 - 12.30pm
AUCTION 1.00pm, Fri 30th Nov, 2018, (unless sold
prior), Panorama Motor Inn
59 Awakino Road
Te Kuiti

Doug Wakelin
Mobile 027 321 1343
dougw@pb.co.nz

Splash out
on your property
this summer!
WIN A

5,000

$

See how much your
property is worth by
requesting a FREE market
appraisal, and you could
WIN one of two $5,000
MITRE 10 vouchers.*
*Terms and conditio
ons apply
l

SPLASH

pb.co.nz

Call us today on
0800 367 5263
to be in to WIN!
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Executive Modern
Houses wanted
to Rent
Harcourts Te Awamutu has had stron
inquiry from Senior Management of
Construction Companies looking forr
executive accommodation whilst the
complete local projects, including
Waikeria Prison.

Property Management
If you are considering renting your modern
quality home out please contact Brendon McNeil
Senior Property Manager, Harcourts Te Awamutu
for an appraisal.
Our proven established Property
Management systems ensure your home is
guaranteed top market rent, quality tenant
selection and any property maintenance
required is carried out to the highest level.
Please contact Brendon immediately on
07 871 8700 or 0274 888056 or
email rentals.teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

Te Awamutu
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Motocross rider wins
top sportsman’s title
Daniel White’s stellar
past 12 months was capped
by
being
named
Sportsperson of the Year at
Te Awamutu College
prizegiving.
The 16-year-old Year 12
student took out both the
New Zealand Secondary
Schools Cross Country and
Motocross titles, winning
the crosscountry championship with a remarkable last to first victory in
a field of 120 riders.
His skills on the bike
have not gone unnoticed,
he’s been training, digging,
preparing and testing new
jumps for the Nitro Crew.
A lot of the international
stars of the show and Red
Bull TV personalities were
doing tests of different
sized jumps at Franklin
Farm near Tokoroa. His
mother Catherine says her
son is loving hanging with
these “crazy dudes” on a
casual unpaid basis at present as work experience.
The teenager’s record in
the NZSS Motocross
speaks for itself — runnerup in 2016, champion in
2017 and champion again
in 2018 riding his Wilks
Penny
supported
Kawasaki KXF250. He won
this year’s 15-19 years
250cc class withe two wins
and a second from three
races.
Daniel not only claimed
the overall crosscountry

Tangata
Toa o Te
Tau Trophy
for
Sportsperson of the
Year recipient Daniel
White.
Photo / Supplied

win for the second year
running, he also took out
his 14-16 years 250cc class
in Cambridge.
This
year’s
crosscountry victory was
particularly impressive.
The race is started with
a ‘dead engine start’ where
all riders have their bikes
turned off and hands on
their heads awaiting a shot
gun start. Many bikes are
now being manufactured
with electric starts but for
those without, it is all
about timing the kick start

and hoping it roars to life
on the first kick.
Daniel was one of the
last off the start line,
having to make his way
through the pack of 120
expert class riders at high
speed during the 90-minute
endurance race over a
10km all terrain loop south
of Cambridge.
He
quickly made
amends for a bad start,
taking the lead by the end
of the second lap and
cleared away from the
field.

Here’s to Our
Heroes
A musical tribute to commemorate the signing of
the Armistice

11th November
7.30pm
15th, 16th November
7.30pm
17th November
2.00pm
18th November
4.30pm

The Woolshed Theatre,
Corner of Churchill and Mahoe St, Te Awamutu
Tickets $20, Booking fees will apply
Available at iTicket.co.nz or Phone 07 871 3259

Te Awamutu 67 Pirongia Road
Be the third only owner of this wonderful home full of
history and original period details. Set on 16,389m2
(more or less) with four paddocks suitable for
grazing and the triple-bay barn, entrepreneurs will
see the opportunity for a B&B whilst the tree-lined
loop driveway, photogenic gardens, fountains and
box hedging plus space for a large marquee, would
make it an ideal wedding venue. An exquisite home
that can't fail to impress with its innate charm and
timeless sense of style.
Isla Bank - be transported back in time to an era in
architecture when space was king

bayleys.co.nz/2310096

3

2

2

2

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 29 Nov 2018
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
Phone for viewing times
Angela Finnigan 021 623 550
angela.finnigan@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008
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$ 99

3

kg

Wattie’s Baked Beans/
Spaghetti Regular 420gg

Courgettes
C

$ 99

$ 00

1

1

ea

Jon Jon Kisses
8 Pack

pk

(Limit 6 Assorted)
Prices apply from Friday 9th to Sunday 11th November 2018, or while stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only. Limits may
m apply.
pply.

$ 99

9

Fresh NZ prime
Beef Mince

kg

CHECK OUT OUR

$ 99

1

bunch

5th – 11 th novem

ber 2018

fresh cut bunched
asparagus 250g

BEST DEALS!

Anchor
Butter 500g

$ 50

4

ea

$ 80

5

Much Moore
Wonders Ice Cream 2L

1999

$

2

Wakachangi Lager
12 x 330ml bottles

we’re

$ 49

3

$ 50

pk

ea

new

39 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am – 10pm, 7 days.
te awamutu

ea

Sanitarium Weet-Bix 750g

Heartland Crisps 150g

rolling out A fresh

ea

We’ve got big changes coming soon.
Your new local owners, James and the team

07 871 3086

FreshChoicenz

Prices apply from Monday 5th to Sunday 11th November 2018, or while stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only. Limits may apply.

OWNED & OPERATED
BY LOCALS
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Sports awards for Te Awamutu College
Sports Awards: Te Awamutu College Trophy —
Most Outstanding Girls
Volleyball Player, Ave
Aguirre; Te Awamutu College Trophy, Senior Girls
Athletic Champion McFall
Cup, Senior Girls Cross
Country Champion Linton
Cup, Best Female Athlete
Gordon Cup, Best All
Round Athlete Hey Trophy
for Success at Waikato
Secondary Schools Sports
Events Sanders Trophy,
Most Outstanding Player
Girls Rugby, Leah Belfield;
Murray Green Cup for Best
Male Athlete, Ethan
Carter; Lambeth Trophy —
Senior Girls Swimming
Champion, Lara Doig;
Grant Cockburn Memorial
Trophy — 1st XI Most
Valuable Player, Jacob
Dykshoorn; Norah Smith
Award — Outstanding
Netball Player, Jamie
Hobbs; Te Awamutu College Trophy — Intermediate Boys Athletic champion, Troy James; Te
Awamutu College Trophy
— Intermediate Girls
Cross Country champion,
Ruby Kirwan; Te Awamutu College Trophy —
Senior Boys Athletic
Champion, Most Outstanding 1st XV Rugby Player,
Quest
Michael-Tapu;
Sanders Cup — Senior
Boys Cross Country Champion, Taylor Morris; Te
Awamutu College Trophy
— Intermediate Girls
Swimming Champion,
Neeve Morrison; Wilson
Cup — Best School Boy

Celebrating a first three-way tie for Inter-House
supremacy are, from left: Selwyn leaders Rosie Numan
and Paul James-Lyon, Melrose leaders Lilli Daniel and
Tyreece O’Neill and Cameron leaders Arnica Marshall
and Phoenix Phillips.
Photo / Dean Taylor
Rower, George Poolman;
Most Outstanding Player
Girls Lacrosse, Anna Scott;
Most Outstanding Player
Boys Lacrosse, Kaleb
Roberts; Kia Kaha Trophy
for Most Outstanding 1st
XI Soccer Player, Nirvana
Steiner; Grant Bain
Memorial Trophy —
Senior Boys Swimming
Champion, Tiaan Van
Rooyen; CB Green Ltd Cup
— Best School Girl Rower;
Ilaria Vrensen.
Special
Sports

Awards
Waikato Girls Under 17
Volleyball representative,
Waikato Womens Under 20
Volleyball representative,
Katerina Amituanai; Waikato Under 17 Girls Volleyball representative, Anika
Bailey,
Nikyla
Miezenbeek; Waikato
Secondary Schools Tennis
Titleholder Senior Girls
Doubles, Nikita Beck and
McKenzie Heaslip; Waikato Secondary Schools
Athletics triple titleholder,

North Island Secondary
Schools Athletics triple
titleholder, Placegetter at
New Zealand Secondary
Schools Athletics, Leah
Belfield; Waikato Secondary Schools Athletics
placegetter, New Zealand
Secondary
Schools
placegetter, Ethan Carter;
Waikato under 18 Lacrosse
representative, Senior
Mens Representative,
Xavier
Cox,
Dalton
Hargreaves; Waikato
Under-18 Girls Lacrosse
representative,
Lilli
Daniel, Charlotte Miller;
Waikato
Secondary
Schools
Swimming
placegetter, Lara Doig;
Waikato Under-18 Mixed
Touch representative,
Team Waikato under 21
Mixed Touch representative, Team League New
Zealand Girls Tag Team,
Arnica Marshall; Waikato
Under-18 Girls Lacrosse
representative, Waikato
Womens Lacrosse representative, NZ Under 19 and
Under 23 Lacrosse Squad
Member, Tabitha Mason;
Waikato Under-18 Girls
Rugby representative,
Ruby Mellsop, Serena
Naqarese, Lauren Otto,
Hera Retemeyer, Sina
Tainefu; Waikato Under-18
Mixed Touch representative team, Waikato under
21 Mixed Touch representative team, Waikato
Under-18 Girls Rugby
representative, Maria
Muraahi; Waikato under
18 Lacrosse representative, Kaleb Roberts; Wai-

kato under 18 Lacrosse
representative, NZ Under
23 Lacrosse squad member, Anna Scott; NISS
Show Hunter Champions,
Tanesha Swinton and
Breanna Young; Waikato
Secondary Schools Athletics titleholder, Waikato
Secondary Schools Athletics representative,
Haereakau Tihi; New Zealand under 16 Touch representative, Donald Tonihi;
Waikato
Secondary
Schools
Swimming
placegetter and Swimming
New Zealand Scholarship
recipient, Tiann Van
Rooyen; NISS Show
Hunter Champions, Waikato under 18 Lacrosse
representative, NZ under
19 and Under 23 Lacrosse
squad member, Tegan
Walmsley;
Waikato
Secondary Schools Rock
Climbing Champion, Jasmine Weaver; New Zealand
250cc
Schools
Motorcross Champion,
New Zealand CrossCountry Champion, Daniel
White.
House Awards
Cameron: Helen Crowe
Memorial Trophy for Athletics, College Shield for
Volleyball, College Trophy
for Soccer, College Trophy
Cup for Badminton.
Gorst: College Cup for
Inter-house Rugby.
Melrose:
Coleman
Shield for Swimming and
College
Trophy
for
Softball.
Selwyn: Lenco Cup for
Netball, College Shield for

Basketball, Hull Cup for
Cross-Country, College
Trophy for Singing and
Haka.
The Ardent Trophy for
the best house spirit, use of
house colours and being
the most organised house,
Melrose.
Winners of the Ag Freeman
Rosebowl
for
Interhouse Supremacy,
Melrose, Selwyn and Cameron — a triple deadheat.
Sports Awards
Bev Garrett Memorial
Trophy for Excellence:
Donald Tonihi.
Donald was in the New
Zealand Boys under 16
Touch team that toured
and played in Australia
earlier in the year.
Tataurangi Family Trophy for Outstanding Performance in an Individual Sport: Leah Belfield.
Leah finished last year
at the New Zealand
Secondary School Champs
with a 5th in the Senior
girls and 3rd in the 200m.
She won all her events at
College Athletics and the
King Country Zones Championships before winning
the Senior Girls’ 100, 200
and 400m at the Waikato/
Bay of Plenty Secondary
Schools championships.
She then went on win both
Senior Girls’ 100m and
200m and relay at the
North Island Secondary
Schools’ Championships.
Tangata Toa o Te Tau
Trophy for Sportsperson
of the Year: Daniel White
(see story page 10).

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.

AN OASIS FOR
NATIVE SPECIES.
NOT FOR FINANCING TERRORISM.

Our country is a target for money launderers. It’s estimated that over $1 billion a year
comes from drug dealing and fraud, and can be laundered through New Zealand businesses.
Risking our reputation and economy. So, we’re making law changes to protect New Zealand
and everything we love about it. To ﬁnd out more, visit keepourmoneyclean.govt.nz
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Gibbes rewarded
Mitre 10 Cup head
coach Jono Gibbes
received two awards at
the Waikato Rugby Union
end of season awards at
the Wintec Atrium.
The former Te Awamutu Sports Senior A
lock/flanker won the
Kukri Representative
Coach of the Year followed by the top award,
the prestigious Ian Clarke
Trophy awarded to a Waikato person who has
achieved the most outstanding results over the
past 12 months.
Gibbes took over as
head coach for the 2018
season.
In one season he
guided the team to a Ranfurly Shield win over
Taranaki, followed by two
successful
shield
defences,
a
Chiefs
Country Cup win to lift
the trophy from Bay of
Plenty and a Mitre 10 Cup
Championship division
win to gain promotion
back into the Premiership in 2019.
With all of the team’s
successes this season, it
was no surprise the Mitre
10 Cup squad was named
the Hendl & Murray
Representative Team of
the Year.

Jono Gibbes accepting
the Ian Clarke Trophy for
Waikato Rugby Union
Sportsperson of the Year
from Brian Clarke.

WAIPA
DISTRICT
LIBRARIES

WAIPA DISTRICT LIBRARIES

WE’RE CLOSED FOR
STAFF TRAINING ON
MONDAY 10 DECEMBER.

WAIPA DISTRICT LIBRARIES ARE CLOSED ON
MONDAY 10 DECEMBER FOR STAFF TRAINING.
WE’LL BE BACK ON TUESDAY 11 DECEMBER.
WE APOLOGISE FOR THE INCONVENIENCE!
Don’t forget you can access e-resources
and databases 24/7 via our website
CAMBRIDGE LIBRARY
23 Wilson Street P 07 823 3838

TE AWAMUTU LIBRARY

Selwyn Lane P 07 872 0055
Selected frames only.
Promotion runs 1 Nov to 31 Jan.
Terms and conditions apply.

Call 07 260 0901 for an appointment

www.patersonburn.co.nz

waipalibraries@waipadc.govt.nz
waipalibraries.org.nz
facebook.com/WaipaDistrictLibraries
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Rugby coaches, players awarded
Rewards for
rugby greats
at Waikato
awards night

‘

Willie is driving a
culture change through
the committee,
coaching and player
ranks that can only
help us in the future.

’

PETER ARNDELL

BY COLIN THORSEN
The Gallagher Waikato Rugby
awards recognised people and
teams that have made an outstanding contribution to Waikato rugby in 2018.
The evening at the Wintec
Atrium covered the entire spectrum of the game including
coaches, players, referees, volunteers and administrators from
junior, school, club and representative levels.
Tireless Te Awamutu Sports
Rugby Club board member
Willie Berkers received the
Gallagher Administrator of the
Year award.
Peter Arndell, general manager of ASB Te Awamutu Rugby
Sports & Recreation Club Inc,
said the club is thrilled for Willie
to receive this award for the time
and dedication he commits to the
senior rugby side of the club.
“Willie is driving a culture
change through the committee,
coaching and player ranks that
can only help us in the future.
“He is a pleasure to be
associated with and deserves the
accolades received by the Waikato Rugby Union,” said Arndell.
“It’s always rather hard to
receive an award like this when

Willie Berkers receives the Waikato Rugby Union Administrator of the Year award from Gallagher
sales manager, Justin Miller at Wintec Atrium. Watching is former Black Fern Honey Hireme who
officiated as co-master of ceremonies with former All Black and Te Awamutu Sports back rower
Steven Bates.
you are part of a committee or a
team,” Berkers said, accepting
the award.
“This award is very much a
committee achievement but we
will accept it with the same
passion as it was given, enjoy the
moment and then get on with
what we do, and that’s run senior
rugby at Te Awamutu Sports as
the 2019 season is approaching
fast.”
Berkers said the award does

mean a lot to both him, as
chairman of TA Sports Senior
Rugby, and the club of which he
is a board member.
“The award was received in
recognition of the work we have
done and are continuing to do
within our committee, club and
community and I think in the
manner we are doing it, and
that’s in a positive and solutions
based way.
“As we all know club rugby is

‘grunting’ NZ wide and a couple
of years ago we decided if we do
not change what we do within
our club and within our community we will always get what
we have always had or worse.
“So we have set to, with a plan
to make club rugby great again
in Te Awamutu and hopefully at
Te Awamutu Sports.
“And it starts with junior
rugby and goes all the way
through school rugby and onto

senior rugby with its main focus
on our home-grown boys and
girls.
“But it doesn’t just stop there.
We also need to connect with the
community as we cannot do this
alone and we want the mums and
dads,
grandmothers
and
grandads, sponsors and supporters and the whole town to
also get excited about rugby in Te
Awamutu again, because we are,
and if we don’t we will lose it
forever.”
Berkers said they live in a
great town, have the best facilities of any club TA Sports ever
plays against, but they do live a
little close to Hamilton and have
a lot of clubs in a close area.
“That’s a real challenge and
we all have to solve that together.
“We need to focus on our
home-grown boys and girls and
give them the very best coaching,
the very best facilities and the
best opportunities we possibly
can. We want to grow these
players to their potential without
having to leave our town to do it.
And this all starts back behind
the scenes in the clubrooms
where myself and my amazing
committee spend many hours
trying to make all this happen.”

166 Cambridge Road,
Te Awamutu
Calling all fishing and hunting enthusiasts.
Opportunity to get into a business at entry level
price and add other product and service lines.
Call now!
For Sale
$25,000 + GST (if any) + stock at valuation
(approx $200k)

Business For Sale

View
By appointment

Gregg Tickelpenny
027 278 9068
Pauline Love
021 155 4689

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23145
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Phone: 06 357 3619 Mob: 027 269 4277

Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

2019 SOUTH ISLAND TOURS
20 DAYS SOUTH ISLAND TOUR
13 March & 6 April 2019 COST

19 DAYS SOUTH ISLAND TOUR
13 October 2019 COST $3,900*
*FAREWELL SPIT TOUR INCLUDED IN COST

2019 BAY OF ISLANDS TOUR
14 DAYS BAY OF ISLANDS TOUR
2 May 2019 COST $3,250

Check us out
on Facebook!

Cost of tour based on twin share.

For an itinerary please ring MARGARET

www.margaretsgoldentours.com
Enquiries any time:

TOLL FREE 0800 77 00 70

‘It’s like hanging
out with a best
friend...with
less Pinot.’
ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM
Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

Local cricketers shining
Te Awamutu cricketers Peter
Bocock (pictured) and Zak Gibson
were two of the shinning lights in
Northern Districts’ loss to the
Wellington Firebirds.
Wicketkeeper-batsman Peter
Bocock top scored for Northern
Districts with 54 not out, while
Gibson claimed two wickets in a
tidy 10 overs spell of pace bowling.
Northern Districts are desperate to register their first win in the
50 overs competition to keep alive
their Ford Trophy aspirations.
“It will be nice for us to have a

couple of games at home. We’ve
been travelling a lot recently, so to
be able to settle in at home for a
while can only be a good thing,”
said Bocock.
“We’re not too far off with our
performances.
“We’ve had a lot of the guys
making good starts with the bat. A
couple of us just need to kick-on
and get those bigger scores.
“We’re confident we can turn
our results around, get on a roll
and be right in the mix come finals
time.”

Murtagh wins Taylor has field day
TA scramble golfing at Pirongia
Barry Murtagh was back in the winner’s circle with a 66 nett in Sunday’s
scramble at Te Awamutu Golf Club.
The 26 handicapper was solid throughout his round, touring the course in 92
shots, going out in 46 and home in 46.
Greg Ward took out the gross with a
round of 83.
The stableford winner was Roy
Greenhalgh with 40 points, from Howard
Wynyard 37.
Twos were scored by Howard Wynyard
and Toni Coleman.
Open midweek tournament winners
were Ray Davies with an 83 gross, John
Staples 43 stableford, Bill Hawira 40, Les
Common 38, Ross Signal, Roy Greenhalgh,
Percy Kapa, John Hill 37.
Staples scored the solitary two.
Best of the Thursday veterans were
Roy Greenhalgh and Sid Lim each with 39
stableford and Robin McGhie 38. Saturday’s all-day open scramble winners were
Dean Tangiora with 75 gross, Stuart
Towers 40 stableford, Sam Towers 39, Tim
Crotty, Clinton Rowe, Brett Te Whare 36.

Rob Taylor profited from
scoring 39 stableford, a two
and winning the longest putt
in Sunday’s scramble at
Pirongia Golf Club.
The senior scramble was
won by Kevin Appleby with 42
stableford, from Derek Boyle
40, Taylor 39, Phillip Eyre,
Jack Hjorth 38, Bill Fox, Scott
Law 37.

Dave Peryer and Hans
Nieremeijer jointly won the
junior scramble after accumulating 40 points to head off Ron
Cogswell 39, Ross Scown,
Terry Charlesworth 38, Barry
Fordham, Addy Nieremeijer
36. Boyle and Scott Law also
scored twos and David Seager
won the closest to pin competition.

Cycling Carnival action
The 2018 Brendan McGee
Memorial Track Carnival is
being held at the Avantidrome
in Cambridge on Saturday
starting at 6.30pm.
Feature event is the 15,000
metres scratch race. Other
events to whet the appetite of
spectators (free entry) include

the elite men’s and women’s
motor-paced keirin, scratch
races and points races.
The fields are of a good
standard despite several of the
elite riders being unavailable
due to competing in the
National Criterium around
Takapuna on Sunday.

ljhooker.co.nz
Open Home

Auction

5

3

2

PRICE: $560,000
OPEN: 12:15 - 12:45pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16H6GG8

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Call All Investors

434 Racecourse Road
Bang for your buck with two homes on one
title! Main dwelling a 1940's bungalow with
character. Three spacious bedrooms and two
bathrooms is a bonus. Secondary dwelling a 10
year old, 2 bedroom and one bathroom, in tidy
condition. A rare opportunity not to be missed.

Open Home

4

2

2

A New Career, New Town, New Home

18 Te Aranui Drive
Auction (unless sold prior)
1:00pm Thursday 29th November
2018, LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe
Street, Te Awamutu 3800
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1782GG8

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Our sellers have committed to a new
career and are preparing to move.
Packing and seeing a sold sign are top
of their priority list. Convenient and
comfortable defines this functional
family home designed with a strong
emphasis on spacious, relaxed living.
Located in an estalished subdivision
where town meets rural, nestled amongst
other high-quality homes.
Do not miss out!

4

2

2

PRICE: $845,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/174XGG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Idyllic Family Lifestyle

53 Kakepuku Road, Pokuru
Situated in the popular Pokuru district, this
picturesque property sits on 8005m2 and
features three paddocks - plenty of space to
run some beefies, a few sheep or perhaps a
pony. The tastefully decorated and spacious
four bedroom home features a salt water pool.

ljhooker.co.nz
Final Notice

TENDER: Closes Thursday 15
November 2018 at 3pm at LJ Hooker
Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu 3800
OPEN: Fri 9th Nov & Tues 13th Nov
11:00am - 12:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16ZDGG8

Mark Weal
027 451 4732
Ken Hagan
021 353 488

Don't Wait Another 120 Years

116.6ha (approx)

129 Bell Road, Paterangi
Situated in the prestigious Paterangi farming district just ten minutes from the thriving centre of Te Awamutu. First
time on the market in 120 years our Vendors have lovingly created and cared for this property and brought it to
market in outstanding order.
From the lavish rolling pastures to the infrastructure, seldom comes the chance to purchase a quality dairy farm
in such a distinguished locality.
The 30 aside Herringbone cowshed overlooks the property with all paddocks feeding onto a well maintained race
system. Effluent is stored in a lined pond. Waterways and ponds have been fenced off and plantings done, for
environmental and aesthetic reasons. There is an abundance of farm buildings to complete the operation.
A 4 bedroom home, just eight years old plus second 3 bedroom home.
Opportunities to secure properties in this calibre are very rare, seize the opportunity while it lasts because they
don't come along very often.

Open Home

5

2

3

PRICE: $1,250,000
OPEN: Thursday 8 Nov 5:30 - 6:00pm
& Sunday 11 Nov 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/173YGG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Executive Living

1924 Rewi Street
Perfectly positioned on a north facing section, this immaculately presented 5 bedroom executive home with office
and media room is set in park like surroundings and commands stunning 180degree rural views. Situated on the
edge of town, this picturesque and private property is an entertainer's dream. Capturing all day sun, new owners
can look forward to summer evening barbeques beneath the pergola as their friends and family enjoy a game of
tennis on the full sized, flood lit court.
A generous two level layout provides enormous scope for family living. The upper level boasts five spacious
double bedrooms, all with expansive rural views. A separate shower, toilet and large spa bath are pristine, modern
spaces fitted out in style. The master bedroom is a peaceful elevated retreat - fully appointed with a floor to ceiling
tiled ensuite and 'his and hers' walk-in-wardrobes.
Homes of this quality are rare, so call Fiona or Mark to arrange a viewing.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

ljhooker.co.nz
Auction

3

1

3

Auction (unless sold prior)
1:00pm Thursday 29 November 2018,
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street, Te
Awamutu 3800
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1786GG8

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Two Homes, One Family

491 Roche Street
Our family has already moved into their new home. With no desire to own two homes, they need to sell this one.
Renovations and updates have been focused into the important areas while keeping the quality of the era.
A supersized kitchen with ample cabinetry, benchtop and breakfast bar is the hub of the home and it won't
disappoint. The native timber flooring and large picture windows allow natural light and the suns warmth to
permeate through the open plan design, complimenting the gas fire. The bathroom with new shower unit, bath and
vanity is sized for any family and services the three spacious bedrooms. Families will just love the rear grassed
playland where children can play safely.
Offering an easy walk to our CBD, doctors, post office, library and schools. Comfortable homes in this convenient
location rarely come along.
We can sell prior to Auction Day so either come to an open home or contact Tania to arrange a time to view.

Open Home

3

2

2

Sale By Deadline (unless sold prior)
1pm Thursday 22 November 2018
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Frid 9 Nov 12:00 - 12:30pm &
Sund 11 Nov 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/175NGG8

Lauren O'Carroll
027 278 7196
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

In Search Of The Enchanting Home

111 Puahue Road
You won't tire of views from every window - the outlook is rural, yet you are only minutes from town.
If quality is important to you then you won't beat a distinctive architecturally designed home which is as perfect
as its setting. An executive suntrap this bonus brick beauty is an absolute pleasure to present. Combining space,
quality and a prestigious location, this exceptional property represents a sound lifestyle investment. Section
3592m2 (aprox).
Enjoy evenings in the outdoor spa pool under the stars, listening to birds singing or your favourite music from the
pop-up spa speakers. Just turn the night lights on and relax. There is also enough room for an inground pool.
Three double bedrooms (master with private balcony and views), two bathrooms including an ensuite. A fully
integrated kitchen/dining area (granite benchtop, induction hob and Bosch appliances). Office area and utility
room, separate lounge, spacious garage and workshop, landscaped grounds and space for a Motor Home .
A property that has all the "I wants" and it's here to sell!

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Jones, Truman croquet stars Spring Fling golf
Rangatira’s Steve Jones went
through all four games unbeaten
to win the senior division of Te
Awamutu Croquet Club’s annual
two-day singles championship.
The long trek from the
Manawatū proved well worthwhile for Jones, who emerged a
convincing winner on the croquet
lawns at the picturesque Victoria
Park.
Runner-up was Pam Fisher
from the Leamington club with
two wins.
Visiting players from Howick,
Whangamatā, Claudelands, Hamilton East, Leamington and Te
Kuiti helped swell the numbers
competing in the Dental on Mahoe
sponsored event.
Claudelands player Sue
Truman provided one of the
tournament highlights when she
achieved a Croquet New Zealand
Silver Merit Award by making 12
hoops in one turn, winning the
game and also winning her intermediate division overall with
three wins.
Runner-up was Maree Burt
from Whangamatā Club with two
wins.
The B grade division was won
by Carol Sandford (Howick) with
three wins. Three players had one
win each, necessitating a
countback to decide the runnerup.
Honours went to Brian Richardson (Te Kuiti), from Anne
White (Te Awamutu) and Chris
Conroy (Whangamatā).
Te Awamutu club captain Jean
Fisher said it was pleasing to have
the senior division with handicaps
ranging from -1 to 3.5. This allowed
for some really good play to be
observed by spectators.
“A special mention must go to

croquet tourney
draws 32 players

Claudelands’ Sue Truman on her way to making 12 hoops in one turn
during Te Awamutu Croquet Club’s annual two-day singles championship.
Alan Thornton and his helpers for
the work put in to having the
lawns in good condition,” said
Fisher. A lot of work goes on
behind the scenes before a tournament can take place, including

lawn marking and changing hoops
to avoid the ‘rabbit runs’ that
continuous play can cause. The
effort of these people is certainly
appreciated by all players and
visitors to the club.”

The annual Golf Croquet
Spring Fling tournament at
Victoria Park lawns in Te
Awamutu attracted 32 players
including visitors from Pukekohe, Te Aroha, Claudelands,
Hamilton East, Putaruru, Te
Kuiti, Otorohanga and Matamata.
Club captain Jean Fisher
reports some outstanding play
and close results made for an
interesting time for the organisers to finalise placings, particularly in the second division.
First division resulted in a
clear-cut win for Vanessa
Hanna and David Johnson of
Hamilton East who won all
five of their games.
Second place in first division went to Jeanette Dyer
and Edwina Jamieson of
Claudelands with four wins.
Jenny Lesley and Lynette
Bennett (Putaruru) took out
the second division with four
wins.
A countback on points differential was required to decide the runners-up after four
teams emerged with three
wins each. Wendy Tuck and
Joan Martin (Claudelands)
filled second spot with a differential of +6 from Anne Kennedy and Graeme Wood (Putaruru) +5, Brian Richardson
(Te Kuiti) and Shirley
Egglestone (Te Awamutu)
even and Noeline Horne and

Sandra Stutsbury (Pukekohe)
-3. The tournament was
sponsored by Highfield
Country Estate.
Te Awamutu Croquet Club
opened for the season in September and has been busy with
competitions and tournaments
ever since. The Association
Croquet Doubles Tournament
was contested by 16 players in
two divisions.
The winner and runner-up
in division one were Gwen
Falconer (Waihi) and Jim
Gilligan (Katikati) respectively. Division two was won
by Neville White (Te Awamutu) with Anne White (Te
Awamutu) second.
The club has welcomed several new players to Golf
Croquet recently, helping
boost club membership a little.
However, Fisher said the
club is always hopeful that
they may seen some younger
players and men who are
willing to join the club and try
the full game of croquet.
“Croquet is not just a ladies
game men. Other clubs in our
region have quite a strong
following of me playing the
game. New players of any age
are welcome.”
Lessons are offered in both
forms of the game (golf
croquet, association croquet).
Further details can be
obtained from Jean Fisher 07
871 4427.

New Zealand’s leading
rural real estate company

FINAL NOTICE

Boundary lines are indicative only

A Farm on the Move
671 State Highway 31, Kawhia Road
• 180 hectares (more or less)
• Last three years have been averaging 360/380 cows,
108,800kg MS
• Two dwellings, 40 ASHB, feed pad and ample farm
buildings
• Contour is approximately 80ha flat and easy, 64ha
moderate rolling and 28ha of hill. Balance is pine and
bush
• Vendors have cropped and regrassed 100ha in the
past three years
• Vendors instructions are to sell!
pggwre.co.nz/TEK28874

Otorohanga Surrounds
TENDER
(Unless Sold By Private Treaty)
Closes 2.00pm, Friday 7 December
PGGWRE, 57 Rora Street, Te Kuiti
VIEW 1.00-2.00pm, Thursday 22 &
29 November

Peter Wylie
B 07 878 0265
M 027 473 5855

pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008

pggwre.co.nz

Te Awamutu 459 Te Kawa Road
Appealing dairy with good
facilities
On offer are two neighbouring dairy farms with a
combined land holding of 263ha (more or less) held
in multiple titles, milking 820 cows through two
sheds, with average three year production of
264kgMS off the 234ha dairy platform. Currently
farmed as separate units, they are available
individually or combined. Each has multiple homes
and good support infrastructure. Contour is mainly
flat with minimal hill. Midway between Te Awamutu
and Otorohanga, this location is well regarded.

bayleys.co.nz/814999

Tender (will not be sold prior)
Closing 4pm, Thu 29 Nov 2018
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11am-12pm Wed 14 Nov
Stuart Gudsell 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
Sharon Evans 027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Tender / Final Notice
530 Ryburn Road, Paterangi
This 59ha dairy unit is tidy and well
maintained with a prime Paterangi location.
13 aside herringbone dairy with supporting
infrastructure including 2 x 3 bay calf sheds, a
two bay workshop and a half round haybarn. The
modern four bedroom home has good garaging.
Well maintained water supply and the effluent
system is in the process of being upgraded.
Highest or any Tender not necessarily accepted.

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23109
rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23090
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Tender
Closes Thu. 15 November
2018 at 4.00pm at Ray White
Te Awamutu office.
Price will be + GST (if any).
May not be sold prior.
View
Wednesday 14 November
11.00am - 1.00pm

Neville Kemp
0272 719 801

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047
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TA Sports cyclists excel at Oceanias
BY COLIN THORSEN
AND IAN HEPENSTALL
Te Awamutu Sports Cycling
Club riders Ellesse Andrews and
Sam Dobbs won elite gold medals
and three of their junior
clubmates silver at the Oceania
Track Cycling Championships in
Adelaide.
Andrews, the Halberg Emerging Talent winner, grabbed her
first elite honour.
The 18 year old won the
women’s 3000m individual pursuit title at the Adelaide SuperDrome to head the New Zealand
performances on a day dominated by the host nation.
Andrews, who was sixth at
the Commonwealth Games in
her first individual pursuit over
the longer 3000m distance,
clocked 3:35.379 to top qualifying
in the afternoon and won the
final over Australia’s Maeve
Plouffe in 3:38.380 in the evening.
Andrews started strongly but
the Australian began to close the
margin before she reacted to win
with a comfortable three-second
margin.
“I am pretty stoked to be
honest. I have not done an IP for
a few months and I was unsure
what I was aiming for,” said
Andrews. “So to do 3:35 for my
first one which is not far off my
PB and to back that up with the
finals ride just a little bit slower
but get the gold was pretty cool
too.
“I knew it was pretty tight and
started to press it down with
three or four laps to go and
managed to keep the gaps.”
Andrews said the move to the
longer 3000m suited her.
“I quite like it. I approach it

SAM DOBBS

ELLESSE ANDREWS

very differently and I have to
learn to hold the pace and just rip
my legs off really. It is good to
learn new skills to be able to ride
the 3km.”
Andrews also won silver in
the elite women’s team pursuit
won by Australia. The New Zealand line-up was Andrews,
Nicole Shields, Jessie Hodges,
Emily Shearman.
The New Zealand men’s elite
team pursuit quartet of Aaron
Wyllie, Tom Sexton, Sam Dobbs
and Harry Waine upset the Australia combination in the final,
sticking to their race plan to put
the Australians under pressure.
They prevailed by just half a
second in 4:07.169 after the two
teams could not be separated for
the entire 4000m test.
“It was great to come away
with the win and great to see the
boys come together in only a
week together. Sam (Dobbs) has
only been back on his bike four
weeks and good to have him with
us and for him to get through the

ride,” said Waine.
Dobbs, who has been focusing
on the road and just returned
from a tough season in Europe,
was surprised with his first
effort on the boards.
“I am so stoked to do this with
the boys. This was my first ever
team pursuit this morning. It’s
great when the plan works out,
and I couldn’t be happier,” said
Dobbs.
Te Awamutu Sports Club’s
junior riders Reuben Webster,
Patrick Clancy and Mya Anderson all repaid the national
selectors faith in them with silver medal winning performances.
Webster said riding the team
pursuit with the New Zealand
(junior) team was an unreal
experience, topped off by picking
up the silver medal.
He was also delighted to finish
eighth in the omnium, rating it a
huge achievement as the racing
was brutally fast.
“The scratch race final, being

New Zealand junior riders from Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club to
secure silver medals at the Oceania Track Championships in
Adelaide, from left: Patrick Clancy, Reuben Webster, Mya
Anderson.
the last event, was always going
to be hard, but to push through
the pain and pick up fourth was
the best feeling.”
Clancy, appearing for the
second time at Oceanias, won a
silver medal in the teams sprint
(with Sam Upton, Cameron
Manley) and placed fourth in the
kilo.
Highlight for Clancy was getting the opportunity to ride on a
different track in Adelaide.
Anderson said she loved the
opportunity to get to ride at an
event with the elites.
“It’s cool to have world cham-

pions and Olympic riders to look
up to . . . doing the exact same
thing as you are.
“I loved being able to wear the
silver fern for the first time . . . it
has taken a lot of hard work and
dedication to get there but it is
totally worth it.
“I was super happy with the
learning and experience I gained
from this event, as well as meeting some new faces and making
new friends. Our silver medal in
the team pursuit (with Eva
Parkinson, Helena Rikiti, Emily
Paterson) capped off a memorable meeting for us girls.”

35 Alexandra St

PH 07 280 7536

Waipa Real Estate, MREINZ, Licensed REAA 2008

Happy 1st Birthday

Meet Joan

Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008

Joan Milgate
Ph 027 268 9379

- Friendly, Enthusiastic, Knowledgeable
We would like to take this opportunity to
introduce you to our new sales consultant
– Joan Milgate who joined our team in July.
We are really excited to have her as part
of our team with her wealth of local
knowledge, warm, friendly personality
coupled with her desire to uphold our
values – We put you first.
Any queries in relation to buying or selling,
you can contact Joan on mobile 027 268
9379 or via email joan@waiparealestate.nz

Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008

We are delighted to have successfully navigated our first
12 months under the First National banner. We are proudly
growing as each month passes, by building up our base of
very happy clients and listing lovely homes and properties.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our vendors, purchasers and
all our supporters. It has been a great year with your support and we look
positively to 2019 — THANK YOU.
If you have any real estate queries at all, please contact us as we are happy to help.
Remember, here at First National “we put you first”

Vayle
ayle Hammond
Hammon (Director)
Open Home

Open Home

SAT & SUN 12.30 -1pm

SUN 1.30 - 2pm

RAY ROAD, Pokuru

5 DICK STREET, Kihikihi

Lot 2/47 OLIVER STREET, Kihikihi

407 CHRISTIE AVE, Te Awamutu

2040 CAMBRIDGE RD, Te Awamutu

Land, Lifestyle and Views

Space for the Summer

Just Right

Chandeliers on Christie

On the Edge of Town

Mostly flat with views of Pirongia
& Kakepuku. Bio Gro Organic
Certified, Power & Phone to
Boundary. Potential Plus!

Large 2782sqm section with a
spacious lockwood look 3 bedroom home, wrap around deck
and 4 bay garaging. Close to
school and domain.

Sunny 1897sqm private section
on outskirts of Kihikihi. Close to
Domain, School or Kohanga Reo.
No covenants, on town water
supply & sewerage, power &
phone at gate.

Awesome location in one of
Te Awamutu’s favourite streets.
This 3 bedroom home is ready to
go with a tidy section, tastefully
renovated home and double
garage.

All the benefits of residential living
but zoned rural and away from
the crowd. Room for the family
with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
and a generous 1072sqm section.

For Sale: $349,000

For Sale: $539,000

For Sale: $570,000

Option 1: 12.10 hectares
For Sale: $849,000 + GST

Option 2: 6.43 hectares
For Sale: $630,000 + GST

Deadline Sale: 4pm 23rd Nov, if
not sold prior

www.waiparealestate.nz

Ph Joan 027 268 9379

www.waiparealestate.nz

Ph Vayle 027 226 9532

  


Christmas Menu Options at

Rafters Restaurant
The Xmas themed special two course buffet
available on Thursday’s from 5pm in December 6th,
13th & 20th for $28 per person.
All Christmas Packages are inclusive of the following:
Decorated Christmas Tree in the Restaurant or Upstairs Lounge
area and perfect for your secret Santa selection + Christmas
themed centre pieces and Christmas themed napkins.

“Celebrate
Christmas”

at our place!

Christmas Crackers on the table – add $1.00 per person

RAFTERS CHRISTMAS BUFFET $30.00
Roast Lamb
Mint Sauce
Red Wine Gravy

Steamed Seasonal Vegetables
Roasted Pumpkin
Roasted Kumara
Rosemary Roasted
Baby Potatoes

Honey Glazed Champagne Ham
Crushed Pineapple
Mustard

Christmas Pudding served with
warm Brandy Custard
Fruit Salad with whipped cream
Fruit Mince Tarts
Freshly Brewed Tea & Coffee

Leafy Garden Salad
Coleslaw with Pineapple &
Roasted Peanuts

Christmas Parties
Corporate Lunches 12pm-4pm

TH

FRIDAY 30 NOVEMBER | FRIDAY 7TH DECEMBER | FRIDAY 14TH DECEMBER

Have a relaxing lunch at Vilagrad Winery and enjoy our Mediterranean
banquet under the vines while listening to live easy listening music.

Rafters Restaurant / Waipa Workingmens Club
ofﬁce@waipawmc.co.nz / ph 07 871 3923

BOOK
NOW!

Have the COOLEST
Christmas function
with us!
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702 Rukuhia Rd, RD2, Ohaupo, Hamilton | 07 825 2893 | www.vilagradwines.co.nz

WAIPA RACING CLUB

.

Fax. 87
r

Race Meeting
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2018
FREE ADMISSION 8 RACES FIRST RACE 12.28PM AND THE LAST IS 4.32PM
$70 PER HEAD FOR THE SKYLINE ROOM, 8 PER TABLE, THIS MUST BE PRE-BOOKED
LUNCH AND AFTERNOON TEA AVAILABLE WITH BEVERAGES FOR THE DAY INCLUDED

Book in now for your Christmas Function!
TO BOOK PHONE 07 871 7047 OR EMAIL
e: waiparacing@outlook.co.nz www.waiparacing.co.nz
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Public Notices

Formal Notices
Anniversaries

RUBY WEDDING
Happy 40th
Anniversary
Mum & dad
Love from
Melissa, Hayden,
Sam & Granddaughter
Sophie.

Deaths

Deaths

Otorohanga Garden Ramble
10 & 11 November 2018

Acknowledgements

MARTIN,
CLARKE,
Robyn Louise (formerly Brian John (BJ).
Saunders), nee Gibson. 7 July 1940 - 5 October
On 6th November 2018 2018
at Taupo, after a long Brian's family would
illness bravely borne. like to sincerely thank
Loved and loving relatives and friends
sister of Coral, sister- for flowers, cards,
in-law of Eric, and letters, baking and
loved aunty of all her phone calls, and for
nieces and nephews.
the support at this
"Forever in our hearts difficult time. Please
accept this as a
and memories"
personal
acknowledgement.
ORR,
Valerie Elizabeth Mary FOX,
(Biddy) (nee Tarr).
Malcolm Frederick.
Passed away on Friday 18 July - 13 October
nd
2
November 2018. 2018.
Marjorie,
Aged 89. Loved wife of Sharon, Ron and
the late Alan. A family, wish to give
service to celebrate our heartfelt thanks
the life of Biddy will be and appreciation for
held in the Matamata all
the
flowers,
RSA, Ngaio Street, cooking, and beautiful
Matamata on Friday cards. It is wonderful
9 th
November
at to have such lovely
12:30pm. Biddy was friends, and to know
very proud of her they were thinking of
culture and gave us so us at the loss of our
much over the years. dearly loved husband,
She will be forever father,
and
remembered in our grandfather.
hearts.
"God bless you all"
Gäits nea in Gottes
Namma
(Go in Gods name).
In Memoriam
From the Bohemian
Society.

BROWN,
Barbara Lynn.
Passed
away
peacefully
at
Resthaven, Cambridge
on 5th November 2018,
aged 70. Dearly loved
wife and best friend of
Ken. Loved mum of
Carolynn and Melanie,
and mum-in-law of
Andrew. Much loved
nana of Jessica, Ben,
Oliver and Ella.
“Remembering you is
easy, we do it every day.
It’s the pain of missing
you, that never goes
away.”
PARKER,
Special thanks to the Keith Ellam.
team at Resthaven,
and the support from Dearly loved brotherin-law of Elaine and
Dementia Waikato.
the late Norm Kiack.
A
Celebration
of Uncle to Linda, Allan, DEVINE,
Barbara’s life will be Heather and families. Peter Guy.
12 November 2015.
held at Alexandra
"Always remembered
House Chapel, 570
My Peter.
RIP"
Alexandra St, Te
Memories of you will
Awamutu on Monday
never be forgotten.
12th November at 1pm. TUCKER,
Love your wife Dawn,
In lieu of flowers, Oliver Michael.
Lulu, dog.
donations to Dementia
Waikato would be Much loved grandson FLAY,
of
Judy
Freed.
Nephew
appreciated and may
Gaidyn Clough.
be left at the service. of Samantha and Chris
All communications to George and nephew to 11 November 2017.
"Beautiful memories
the Brown family, PO Penny Freed. Cousin
Box 137, Te Awamutu of Nathan and Sam; silently kept of one that
Brooke and Taleta; Lee
I loved and will never
3840.
and Kaiah; Amber and
forget"
Te Awamutu Funeral Hamish and Seth;
Dearly loved husband
Services FDANZ
Nickita and Emma.
of Helen. xx

Funeral Directors
MARTIN,
Robyn
Louise
(previously Saunders)
(nee Gibson).
Passed
away
peacefully at home,
with family at her
side, on Tuesday, 6th
November 2018, aged
73 years. Dearly loved
wife of Regg. Dearly
loved mum to Melissa
(MJ) and Raymond
(my Ray of sunshine).
Beloved Nana of Jaime
and
Cheyenne
Vaughan, and Kaitlyn,
Sarah
and
Brad
Saunders. Much loved
daughter of Norm and
Jean Gibson, and
loved sister of Noeline,
Coral and Eric, Robert
and Lynn, and the late
Doug.
A service to celebrate
Robyn’s life will be
held at The Founders
Chapel
of
Remembrance, 117
Rickit Street, Taupo
on
Friday,
9 th
November 2018 at
11am followed by
private cremation.
Messages to The
Martin Family, c/- PO
Box 940 Taupō.
Taupō Funeral
Services Ltd FDANZ

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Raising funds for the Beattie Rest Home .
CCome
omee and wande
wander
er around thee gardens in
Otorohanga District. Tickets available from
Otorohanga i-site $20 per person
www.otorohanga.co.nz or phone 0800 1122
22 665

Ruapuha Uekaha Hapu Trust
(Hauturu East 8)
2019 Intermediate/Secondary
Education Grant Round
Descendants of Tanetinorau Opataia, Te Aroa Haami Haereiti,
Te Riutoto Aihe & Whatakaraka are invited to apply for
education grants in the following areas;
Secondary & Intermediate Study.

HE PANUI
RUAPUHA UEKAHA HAPŪ TRUST
(Hauturu East 8)

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551
Gaynor Westgate

The draft strategic plan will be presented to hapu trust
members at a special general meeting on:
Saturday, 24 November 2018
Rungaterangi Room
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa
37 Taupiri St
TE KUITI
Starting at 10am

TE
TE AWAMUTU
AWAMUTU ANNUAL
ANNUAL

CRAFT FAIR

TE AWAMUTU MARIST

AGM
Thursday 15 November
6:30pm at
Marist Clubrooms
All welcome

Saturday 10 November
Saturda
9am - 2pm Selwyn Park

To be eligible for a grant you must be registered with the
Ruapuha Uekaha Hapu Trust. Applications close
Friday, 14th December 2018. For all enquirers phone
0800 525 626 or email admin@ruht.co.nz.

96 Stalls
New Zealand Made Craft
Live Music, Face Painting
Food Trucks
A great place to do your
Christmas shopping!
Enquiries to
Ph 871 3259

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE
ROGERS CHARITABLE
TRUST
A resolution to re-appoint the following two
Community Trustees to the Rogers Charitable Trust
for a period of two years will be made at the Te
Awamutu College Board of Trustees Meeting to be
held on Wednesday 5 December 2018.
Jo Sheridan
Noldy Rust
Any parents/caregivers of a student at Te Awamutu
College have the right to make a written submission
in respect of the above appointments as deﬁned
in Section 96 of the Education Act 1989. These
submissions should be posted to Te Awamutu
College, PO Box 369, Te Awamutu 3840 or
delivered to the Main Ofﬁce, 938 Alexandra Street,
Te Awamutu no later than noon on Friday
30 November 2018.

PIRONGIA RUGBY
& SPORTS CLUB

AGM
Wednesday,
21 November
at 7pm
Pirongia Clubrooms
Secretary:
Brian Johnson
Phone 027 232 7720

Twilight
Tw
Produce
Market
2pm - 6pm, every
Thursday, Selwyn Park
Thai food
Cato’s Potatoes
Sugar and Ice
Kanes Strawberries
Pirongia Harvest
Flame Cambodia
Danz Bags
Fresh donuts and
ice cream...
...and many more.

027 290 2670
0

ARMISTICE DAY

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Sunday,
11 November 2018

Phone 871 5131
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

Ex Service and serving personnel are
requested to form up at the RSA
381 Alexandra Street, prior to marching
to a Service to be held at the Cenotaph,
Anzac Green Commencing at 11am.
Members of the Public are invited to
attend the service at Anzac Green
commencing at 11am. A plaque
commemorating the 100 year
anniversary of Armistice Day will be
unveiled by Barbara Kuriger, MP for
Taranaki-King Country.
Lou Brown - President Te Awamutu RSA

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME
TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

Thursday, November 8, 2018
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Public Notices

Gardening &
Landscaping

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA

PIRONGIA

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

TREE

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
871 9105

SERVICES

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN

I WANT TO BUY
YOUR HOME!!!

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

Are you sitting
on 1000m2
residential land &
considering selling?

CALL ME:
027 777 1994

DO YOU WANT
AN OLD HOUSE
REMOVED?

GARDENING

Quality, experienced
gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a hand
Let us help!

We’ll pay you in cash!

ST JOHN’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH

SUNDAY
8am

Old St John’s,
Te Awamutu
9.30am St Saviour’s,
Pirongia
10am St John’s,
Te Awamutu

WEDNESDAY
(14 November)
10am Parish
Lounge,
Te Awamutu
Come and
experience how
wonderful Jesus is.
Follow us on Facebook
Parish of St Johns’
Te Awamutu

TE AWAMUTU
181 DAPHNE STREET
Start 8am, 10 and 11
November,
kids
motorbikes, clothing,
Xmas
things,
dolls
prams, dolls, and good
double mattress.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏
❏
TE AWAMUTU

216 TAWHIO STREET
Saturday from 8am, boys
clothes
age
8-14yo,
womens clothes size
16-20, games, beauty,
homeware, no tools.
TO VISIT
VISITED

❏

❏

Grazing

GRAZING available for
dairy heifer calves, longterm,
experienced
grazier, good contouring
farm, eczema free, May to
Odds & Ends
May, Summer safe.
Phone 07 877 8543 or 027
RECLINER chairs, one 877 8544.
blue, one green, $50 each.
Phone 0272 591 236.

Firewood

Call now 07 847 1760

Property For Sale

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.
Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs
10981220AA

Service
this Sunday
and next
Wednesday

Garage Sales

Celebrating 26 Years

HOUSE
FOR SALE
FOR REMOVAL
$80,000
Approx 260 m2
New cladding
New roof

Further
information
027 252 0339

To Let

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS

heat pump, insulated,

Rural large 4 bed, 2 bath

871 5221
027 485 1501

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards,
shed
clearouts, old cars, any
condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

blocked, itchy,
waxy or ear pain
when you ﬂyy

Please contact Brendon
for a FREE appraisal

A
WEATHER
for week
week ending 7 November 2018
Min C°

Kihikihi
Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

5
8.29
3.9
5.7

Max C°

22
23.4
22.9
22.4

Rain/mls

20
30.4
29.5
15.6

Recorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiasts
For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

Licenced Agent REAA 2008

RURAL
house
for
professional couple, two
brms, office, dishwasher,
heatpump, insulated,
decks, dble garage, no
dogs, no smoking, $300
p/wk, three weeks bonds,
two references. Phone
021 343 920.

Storage

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORA
STORAGE
AGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tree Services

TE AWAMUTU

HEDGETRIMMING
Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414
NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

For more
information please
phone
Peter on
027 419 2529

We are looking for
someone to deliver the
NZ Herald and Waikato
Times for 3-4 days
per week.
You will need:
• Your own vehicle
• Cell phone
• The ability to
start early around 3.15am
• To be reliable
and able to work
unsupervised
You will be an employee
for our company and not
a contractor.
For more information
please call Peter on
027 419 2529

JOBS AVAILABLE
2 VACANCIES
Caregiver
- IMMEDIATE START
- Empathy and a positive attitude
- Minimin 20 hours

Kitchen Assistant
- Casual/on call
- Experience preferred
- Team player
Apply today! Email your CV and cover letter to
erin.lyford@habitat.org.nz
ph 07 871 5260

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

Trade Services

AFFORDABLE
RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

FENCES

Jake’s Drilling
OF

FAL

HO

LES
DANIEL
Mob 027 261 2248
Foundation Drilling
& Soak Holes

for an appointment
www.earhealth.co.nz

IN-STEP
qualiﬁed care

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

Trade Services

Looking for a change of pace? NZME has the
job for you. We’re looking for a journalist who
is a true newshound; you will have a nose and
passion for news like none other.
Working with a small but friendly team you
will ﬁnd yourself covering a wide range of
issues, reporting and writing primarily for
the weekly Stratford Press but also the wider
NZME news network including the New Zealand
Herald, Newstalk ZB and www.nzherald.co.nz.
The ability to work across print and digital
platforms is essential, as is accurate writing,
time management skills, versatility and
tenacity. We value a professional attitude and
strong work ethic. You will be able to work
collaboratively in a team and take direction, but
equally important will be your ability to work
independently when needed.
As part of NZ’s leading media organisation,
NZME, we pride ourselves on being the home
of the best talent in NZ. We live and breathe our
values to be Curious, Connected and Conﬁdent
– meaning we tell it like it is, challenge the
status quo, dare to try and love some fun on the
way. We’re big on development and progression
and create environments enabling you to bring
your whole self to work.
Apply via https://careers.nzme.co.nz/
by enclosing a CV and recent examples of
published work.

870 40
4080
080
JULZ MOBILE DOG

JOURNALIST
Stratford

DRAINAGE

Phone

STORAGE

THREE bdrm, 2 bathroom
house avail, 2 car covered
carport, fenced section,
close to town. $450 p/wk
includes water. Please ph
022 304 0158 to arrange
viewing next week.

PAINTING and handyman
services, free quotes.
Phone 0284 087 407.

0800 777 327

Podiatry Services
LIZ CLARKE
SAFE ‘N’ SOUND OPEN
SAT ffor professional

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

PAINTING

DECKS, retaining walls.
Phone Dave at Judd Built
on 021 259 9453.

Contact: Brendon McNeil

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ

OWNER/OPERATOR:

We are looking for
someone to deliver
the NZ Herald and
Waikato Times for
3-4 days per week.
You will need:
• Your own vehicle
• Cell phone
• The ability to start
early - around
3.15am
• To be reliable and
able
to work
unsupervised
You will be an
employee of our
company and not a
contractor

Part-time
Delivery Person
(Te Awamutu)

Health

- wax removal by suction
on
- no referral needed
- all ages seen
double gge, heat pump,
EAR HEALTH
insulated. Available now.
Professional Ear Care
by NZ Reg Nurse
We URGENTLY need more
Te Awamutu - available
properties to manage to
Tuesday/Thursday
meet demand.

M: 027 - 488 8056
B: 07 - 871 8700

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

Part-time
Delivery
Person
(Te Awamutu)

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

FAL

Dennis Clements

BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800 good views. Available now.
SEASONED, ready for DOWN COW.
397ChristieAve $500pw
you now for next Winter.
Phone 07 873 0618.
4 bed, 2 bath, office,

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Call 0800 569 656
EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

Free Advice with Quotes!

Do you have
350OtorohangaRd $450pw

OF

HOLES

Property Wanted

Church Services

Trade Services
KING COUNTRY
DRILLING
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Employment Vacancies

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

GROOMING & PET CARE

Contact Chris Smith - Manager

SPRING IS HERE! Does
your dog need a groom?
Contact me on 027 328
2499 or check me out on
Facebook.

65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

cell 027 66 6 0501
24/7 Emergency
phone 07 871 2126
Call Outs
email admin@taglass.co.nz
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Employment Vacancies
TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

Learning Support
Assistant
An opportunity has arisen for a highly motivated and capable person to join our
Learning Support Assistant team.
The successful applicant will have the following attributes:
• Ability to build positive working relationships with a range of students and
staff
• Flexibility
• Resilience
• Strong verbal and written skills
• Team player
• Ability to work unsupervised
Core roles will include:
• Student learning and behavioural support
• Student personal care
Normal hours of work would be 9.00 am – 3.15 pm, four days per week
(20 hours per week), term time only. These hours are subject to continued
funding from Ministry of Education and/or Board of Trustees.
A Job Description is available on request. The successful applicant would be
subject to Police Vetting.
Please forward your CV with the names and contacts of two referees to:
info@tac.school.nz or post to:

Employment
Vacancies
CASUAL DOMESTIC
CLEANER
Te Awamutu area
2-3 days a week.

Phone
Clean Break
027 440 0287
Camellia
Resthome
Health Care
Assistant
We are seeking enthusiastic
and caring staff for our 30
bed Resthome.
Experience prefered but
not essential.
Please apply by email

camellia.resthome@xtra.co.nz

or phone 871 5505 between
9am - 1pm.

Farm Employment

Te Awamutu College, PO Box 369, Te Awamutu 3800
Closing date for applications: Friday 16 November 2018.

Accounts Payable Administrator
– Agriculture
An opportunity has arisen for a talented Accounts Payables
Administrator to join our dynamic Waipa based Agricultural
Contracting team.
This important role calls for someone who is experienced in
accounts work and is detail conscious with a high level of accuracy
in all business practices associated with accounts payable.
An aptitude for customer service and a friendly disposition will also
be an asset.
This role includes:
•
daily liaising with customer service, drivers and customers
•
some stock control
•
checking daily job cards
•
ensuring that all account information is both accurate and
timely
•
accurate billing to customers
•
ensuring that any billing queries are resolved quickly
•
administrative assistance to the General Manager
Previous agricultural experience or a good understanding of
farming, particularly with forage crops, would be beneﬁcial, though
is not essential.
If you are detail conscious, accurate, a quick learner, responsible
and would enjoy working as part of a team in the ﬁeld of Agriculture
speciﬁcally forage crops, then we would like to hear from you!
Please email your CV to Mark Daniels on: admin@nzgrow.com
John Austin Ltd Agricultural Contractors, Te Awamutu

Search for your
next job.
yudu.co.nz

2IC DAIRY
FARMER
700 cow dairy farm,
Pirongia area.
Must have a
minimum of three
years’ experience.
Three bedroom
accommodation
provided.
Immediate start.

Please call
Michael on
0272 818 931

GENERAL
FARM
HAND
Required for
milking, spraying
weeds etc. Ideal
for someone
living in the
Te Awamutu/
Otorohanga area.

Phone
021 113 0784
ENQUIRE
today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.
CLASSIFIED Deadline is
11.30am, day prior to
publication.

■ WIN: SIGNED KINGS CD

Kings performing
over this summer
Fresh from touring the
world, one of New Zealand’s hottest acts, Drax
Project, are hitting the
road this summer for three
shows. And for good
measure, they’re taking fellow Kiwi hitmaker, Kings,
along for the ride.
The tour heads to Coroglen Tavern on December
27 then Butlers reef,
Oakura on January 3 and
Waihi Beach Hotel on
January 5.
They’re joined on their
summer tour by another
big name in Kiwi music,
the mighty Kings.
But wait there’s more.
We’re offering up the
chance
to
win
an
autographed copy of Kings
debut self-titled EP as the
ideal precursor to get you
amped for the upcoming
shows.
Kings, the EP, contains
his smash hit single Don’t
Worry ‘Bout It.
The Auckland-based
producer, rapper, singer
and songwriter has topped
the charts, amassed
millions of streams on
Spotify and YouTube;
smashed records and won
countless awards since
emerging on the scene in
2016.
He followed up the EP
with his full-length debut
album, Chapter One and
then his second album,
Two.
In late 2018, Kings released the single 6 Figures
signalling new material on
the way from his third
album, Love & Ego, and

secured a nomination for
‘best hip-hop artist of the
year’ at the VNZMAs.
This tour wraps up an
incredible year for Drax
Project in which their hits
such as Woke Up Late and
Toto — from their EP Noon
— dominated the airwaves
and saw the band selling
out two shows at Auckland’s Powerstation in a
matter of hours.
The Wellington band
also drew critical acclaim
for their support slots at Ed
Sheeran’s record-breaking
NZ Tour and they travelled
throughout Europe opening for global sensation
Camila Cabello.

Their success has
earned Drax Project four
nominations at this year’s
VNZMA’s, well and truly
cementing their reputation
as one of the most exciting
bands on the Kiwi scene
right now.
Two great acts - an amazing night of fun - be there.
Tickets from Ticketmaster.
■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Kings EP, plus your
name and address, and text it
to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to The Kings EP
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.

Thursday, November 8, 2018
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■ PREVIEW: Blue Box Messiah Te Awamutu Little Theatre

Calling Dr Who fans

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Dinner Wed to Sunday 5pm

Friday 9 Nov 7pm “TOUCAN”
Sunday 11 Nov 10.30am Form up at the RSA Armistice Day

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and afﬁliated members most welcome
A modern-day Cold War thriller
in which one gutsy American
submarine captain has to defy
the odds is an exciting actioner.

HUNTER KILLER M
Last 2 weeks.

Entertaining the Waikato for 86 years
NOV 8-14

Perfect for celebrating the 55th anniversary, Luke East’s directorial debut will
also get you into the festive spirit.
Cosplay is encouraged on opening
night, with a prize for the best dressed.
There will also be a Doctor Who
merchandise raffle with all proceeds
going to charity.
The show opens on Friday, November
23 at 7.30pm and runs until Sunday,
December 2. Tickets from www.talt.nz or
021 945 953. Door sales limited.

LIVE ON STAGE
NEXT SATURDAY THE 17TH FROM 7.30 TILL LATE
Get here for some outstanding classic rock with Neil
Ransﬁeld (organiser of our famous Blues Festival) and
his in-demand band..!!
Call for our courtesy van.

815 FRANKLIN ST - PIRONGIA - PH 07 871 9838
www.ﬁvestagspirongia.co.nz

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION
Brilliant, what an incredible
TRUE story proving the old adage
that real life is stranger than fiction.
“A roller coaster of emotions.”
Came in laughing and left crying.”
Big staff recommendation to you.

THREE IDENTICAL STRANGERS E
THIRD PREMIER SESSIONS.
SAT 5:25, SUN 3:35
“Delightful, absolutely delightful.
You will come out with
a smile on your face.” Mark.
“FABULOUS MOVIE.” Allan.

LADIES IN BLACK PG
FRI 10:00, SAT 3:15, SUN 1:00, WED 5:40

VENOM M
Last 2 Weeks.

THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 1:05 & 7:20,
SUN 5:15

SHE SHEARS E
Last 2 Weeks.

SAT 3:00, WED 7:55

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not
satisﬁed with the response, the
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

“VG is an understatement!!” Rex.
Breathtaking and emotionally deep Oscar worthy. People love it.

A STAR IS BORN M

Blue Box Messiah director Luke East and cast members Kerrin Carr and Renelia
Whitmarsh.
Photo / Supplied
This year marks the 55th anniversary
of the hit BBC show Doctor Who, and to
celebrate the Te Awamutu Little Theatre
is staging nine performances of Michael
M. Gilroy-Sinclair’s Doctor Who comedy
Blue Box Messiah.
Bursting at the seams with references
and hilarious in-jokes, Blue Box Messiah
promises to be an immersive experience
for any ‘Whovian’.
The play also explores deeper issues
like the meaning of life.

THU & FRI 7:55, SAT 3:05 & 7:15

Beautifully filmed and acted by
all the performers, this is a knock-out
film our patrons are raving about.
The creme de la creme and
most vibrant of performances by
MAGGIE SMITH.

THU 5:20 & 7:30,
FRI 9:45, 5:20 & 7:30,
SAT 1:15, 3:40 & 6:30,
SUN 11:15. 1:40 & 4:30,
MON & TUE 6:00,
WED 9:50, 5:20 & 7:30
This movie is an excellent
action-packed thriller of the Millennium
trilogy, shot in a grey and dark
atmosphere of Stockholm in wintertime.

THE GIRL IN THE SPIDER’S WEB R16
THU & FRI 5:40 & 7:50,
SAT 4:55 & 7:10, SUN 1:05 & 5:25,
MON & TUE 6:20,
WED 7:50
An entertaining watch about the
circus of love, well-crafted and
beautifully filmed.

THE SEAGULL M
Limited Season.

THU 5:35, FRI 10:10 & 5:35,
SAT 1:10 & 5:20,
SUN 11:10 & 3:20, WED 5:35

CLIFF RICHARD LIVE
60th Anniversary Tour G
SUN 10:45, MON & TUE 5:50,
FINAL WED 9:40
($25/$20 – No free list)

Peter Jackson’s restored and
colorized 100 hours of World War I
footage is gripping. RP16

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE M
Last 2 Weeks.

THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 12:45, SUN 3:10,
WED 10:00 & 5:25
THE ELECTRIFYING STORY
OF FREDDIE MERCURY AND QUEEN
BECOMES A SUPER MOVIE.

STARTS ARMISTICE DAY
SUN 1:35 & 5:35, MON & TUE 6:30,
WED 10:10 & 8:00

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY M

SPITFIRE E

THU & FRI 5:30 & 7:40,
SAT 12:55, 3:55 & 6:45,
SUN 10:55, 1:55 & 4:45,
MON & TUE 6:10, WED 5:30 & 7:40

SUN ONLY 11/11/11AM

OVERLORD R16
STARTS NOV 15

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

ljhooker.co.nz
New Listing

4

2

2

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16Y8GG8

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Tailor Made For Modern Living
64A Rutherford Street
Near-new, lock & leave convenience with family
home dimensions, effortlessly blending relaxed
open-plan indoor/outdoor entertaining, on a
quiet & private rear section. An ideal option for
professionals, retirees and families alike with
town amenities & schools in easy reach.

Open Home
3

1

2

Take The Plunge

201 Bridgman Road
FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/178AGG8

Lauren O'Carroll
027 278 7196
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

What more could you wish for with the
hot summer months approaching - your
own private pool.
A modernised bonus brick family
dwelling, on it's own totally private
freehold title.
A choice of outdoor relaxation areas.
This home is ready for you to just move
in to and cool down!
Come and view for yourself.

2

2

1

PRICE: $429,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:30 - 1:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16ZFGG8

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Step Inside Where It Gets Better
1/137 Bridgman Road
Fantastic for a first home or dreamy downsize
with refreshed interiors, new kitchen, open
plan lounge and sunroom. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms plus an office wrapped in solid brick
with quick care grounds only minutes to town.
Like new and ready for you.

New Listing

2

1

0

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
VIEW:ljhooker.co.nz/175QGG8

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Wanting To Sell, Wishing To Stay
646 Rewi Street
Our owners have committed to building their
next home and now must sell. They have
lovingly poured their hearts and souls into
renovating and decorating.

4

2

2

Sale By Deadline (unless sold prior)
4 pm 27 November 2018
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1784GG8

Pamela Thackray 021 1841 255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Country Sunshine
196F Inglefield Street, Pirongia
Situated close to the village in a quiet cul-desac you will find this tastefully decorated four
bedroom, two living room home, with views of
the mountain from the office & the sunny north
west facing deck. This home sits on 3136m2
(approx) & features two small paddocks.

Open Home

3

2

2

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/172VGG8

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

A Perfect Retirement....
289 Gleneagles Drive
.....is assured, with this well positioned three
bedroom brick home. Centrally heated, two
bathrooms, security system, small section and
just a short stroll to the shopping centre or
medical centre.

3

1

0

PRICE: $369,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16TBGG8

Cameron Glenn 021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Deceased Estate
14A Galloway Street, Kihikihi
Duplex unit boasting modern decor, a
refurbished kitchen with breakfast bar, separate
living / dining zones and a conservatory as a
welcome bonus. Three good sized bedrooms,
ample storage and a central bathroom. Plenty
of room to put a garage.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

